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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
^ V O X iX J lsÆ E  9 - G O L L E Q E V I L L E ,  DPZETÑTlSr’.A...., F E B R U A R Y  S 8 ,  1 8 8 4 . W H O L E  N U M B E R ,  4 5 4 .
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician*
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician*
EVA N SBU RO , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
O f f i c e  H om s : |
¡Sp* Spedai attention given to diseases of the 
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn­
ing from 8 to 12 for eye aud ear diseases.
U F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey - a t-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. ̂ Speaks 
English and German.
p  Q. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Cor. M A IN  and SW E D E  Streets, Norristomi,Pa.
Oan be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent-. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
3  OO L I E  G E Y  I  L I E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JOHìi H. CASSELBERRY.
(% mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales c lerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
a H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G  and GRADING.
lROt} BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Monty. County, Pa. SeplSfim.
w
l  b : f . p l a c e ,
D E N T I S T ! ! 
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
villc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
J  P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later I !
RAH N'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
.Dealer in every quality of Roofilng, Flag­




G R A T E R ’S FO RD , PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. 





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application,
M H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G-rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
JO H N  MILLER,
T A I L O R.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may1 be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR THE  
Y S A F  1883,
The annual account of the Directors of the 
Poor and House of Employment of Montgomery 
county. Penn»., for year ending December 81, 
1883. The Directors have reeelvod from sale of 
farm produce and other sources during year as 
follows:
DR.
To cash rac’d for hay........... . ¿ . . . .........$ 268 14
butter...................................   75 29
ekge.................................... 129 11
hides.................................  335 39
rough fat...........................  248 296lush fat................................. 88 74
lard....................................  101 74
pipe....................................  273 75













board o f John Field’s
horse.. , ......................
board Wm. Todd & men
board of H. H ill..............
pasture, Fryer & Walt . . . 
dinner and horse feed...
bay scales.........................
hauling lime for William
Todd..............
hauling lime and sand
for Gris wold..............
dividend Mingo Horse Co. 
out door relief returned. 
Pliila. co., for board of
paupers......... .
Delaware co., for board of 
paupers.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chester co. for board of
paupers....................
Lehigh eo. for board of
paupers......................
pension of Eliz. Taylor 
“ Henry Adams 
interest of Rebecca Hef-
feltrager....................
estate of Wm. Twaddel
“ \  Henry Daub.........
“ Wm. Thos, C old.. 
“  Jacob Hallm an.. . .
“  Jesse K uglef.___
Wni. Kramer.......
”  Lewis M ilter.. . . . .
o ‘Henry Yohn.........
D. H.Ross indentures fees 

































.  a  ss 
.. 1 00 
L . 17 
10 00 
1 40
Total amt. paid to J . R. Yost, Co. Treas. $2,2.55 07 
CR.
The Directors have expended for the main 
tenanee of Almshouse, Out Door Relief, Out 
Door Medical Attendance, Burials, etc., during 
year as follows :
SALARIES.
John A. Righter, director 1 year......... ;
John O. Clemens “ “ .........
.Daniel Shuler, “ “  ..........
f j .  P. Hale Jenkins, solicitor,, .............
Adam F. Saylor, stew ard.....................
Mre. A. F. Saylor, matron....................
Dr, J . W . Royer, bouse physician.......
Joseph H. Johnson/dep. steward........
Samuel Rambo, farmer..........................
Allen Thomas, engineer........... ,,............
George Zeigler, baker...........................
Jerry-Kolb, shoemaker: :-l. . . . .  "
Ella Hunsberger, seamstress......... .
Fred. Myers, tailor.............................
Charles Ulerich, watchman 10 months 
Joseph Gotshalk, “ 2 “
Samuel and Susan Marshall, nurse .. . .
Biddy Maxwqll, nu rse .. .........
William Brunner, “  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gustavus Franks, ...........................
Dan’l McMichael, “  ......................
John Royer,' gardner.............................
Henry Hinesman, gardner....................
Harriet Smith, cook...... ........................
Rachel Saylor, . . . . . . . 1 ,
Lizzie Howard,* *?' . ' . . . . ...........
Frank Elbert, “ ..............................
William D u n n , , .............................






Edward Baker, asst, butcher................
D. H. Ross', c tefk ..................................
250 00 
250 00 

























24 00 20 81 
60,00







John‘A. Righter, Lower District......... $ 1,586 00
Daniel Shuler, Middle “  ...........  3,166 00
John O. Clemens, Upper, “  1,23ft 00
$5,985 00




Dry goods..... . _....................................
D rugs................ ....................................
Flour, feed and grinding,..................
C o a l,,......................................
S t e e r s . , , . . .
Two horses......... , , . , .............. ............
Cows,................. .............................
Sheep.. .................... , , , , , , ............ ^.
Boar., f .  A ...............
Insurance,
Advertising, printing and stationery..
Oil..........................................................
Tohficcq.., . , . ....................................
Leather...................................................
Lum ber..................................................
Whisekey . . . .........................................
Rime,.............. ....................................
Roasting c o f f e e . l . ,
Blankets.....................
Carpets.............. ........... , , , , , ,  j ...........
Harness and robe . .......
H a r d w a r e ......................
T i n w a r e . . " T . ___................... ...
Plumbing and gas fitting.. . . . . . . . . . .
Rocking chairs for aged women..........
Extra labor............................................
F reight......... .. . . . . . . . .........................
Hops and m alt........... ...........................
Black Rock Bridge toll
Brooms............................. .
Hate and caps........................... ....
Stockings . , . , a  , . . , ... ....  . ............
Costs and extra services of solicitor..
Witness fees, John F i e l d . . . . . . . ....... -%
Traveling expenses,. , , , , , , , , , , .........
S a w i n g . ......... .
Mason work and roofing........
Notions and repairing clocks......... .
H auling.. . . , , , , ........... . , ..............
Chester county tax on woodland,, , , . .  
Seeds.......
Small-pox, Conshohocken.,
Home for feeble minded, board of-
Willie Hicks.........
Board of Mary McVaugh.. . .  
Alegheny county, board of paupers,. 















































Dr. H. H.  Whitcomb, Norristown.
Lewis Jones.. .  . . . .  A . . . . . .  „51 50
Mary A. Jones..............................  21 00
Mrs. Henry Williams....................  17 00
Irvin E rb....................................  14 00
Rachel Mathews...........................  14 00
Mrs. M o rtim e r...... ..................... 3 00 120 50
Dr. Charles Bradley, Norristown.
$17,486 02
[Note.—The first item, viz. Maintenance in­
cludes the current expenses of the Almshouse of 
articles purchased ft-om month to month by the 
Steward. ]
OUT DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
Dr. P. Y. Efsenbtrg’i Norristown.
Tiilie Chapelin............................... $15 50
John Willauer’s family................. 7 00
Margaret Kemp...........................  6 50
MrSyShufik......................    13 50
Mrs. Philips . ....... ............ .. .700
Mrs, Creighton........................ 14 00,
Mrs.Doogan......... .......... ......... . .  14 00
Flora Brown......... .................  14 00
Elizabeth Davis.............................  7 00
Matilda Rhoads...................   10 50
Mrs. Rime..............................   3 00
Mis: M y e r s . r . . 8 00
Mis, Krenier; ft
Fenny M, Allen ft 00
A. J a c k . . . . . , , ?  00
John K n i* ''’v, 6 50
Daniel W U k e n s o n ■, T 00 $144 50
Dr. QeorgeN. Highley, Canshohwkm,
Mrs. Thomas N o o n a n .. . . , . . . , ,  29 50
James Tinkler’s son...................... 3 50
James Blake................................... 21 00
Martin Gibony...............................  1 00
Sarah Williams.............................  6 50
Mrs. Devalin’s child....................  4 00
William Arte re.............................. 15 00
Charles Baker’s child....................  13 00
Henry Streeper...............................  9 50
Lpfitia Bowman............................... 13 00






















Dr. F. M . Knipe
John D. Faust.......






Dr. H. H. Drake, Noi'ristown.
Elwood Custer’s family................. 47 00
Bridget Turley..................   21 00
Dr. 8. C. Seipel, Centre Square.
Benjamin Cane...............................  25 00
Ellen Duffel................................... 24 50
Sabina Mattis............................   16 50
Dr. J. K . Bitter, Pottstown.
Levi Englé’s family . ..................... 28 00
Aaron Fry.................... . . . . . ' ......... 28 00












Dennis McConnell........................ 38 50
John Harrison’s fam. Gulf Mills 16 50 .55 00
D r. M. A. Long., Pottstown.
Mrs. Henry Ward........................ 14 00
Thomas. Crosby............................. 14 00
Mrs. Amo6 Evans........................ 14 00
Levi Bickel.................................. 7 00 49 00
Dr. S. N . Wiley, Norristown.
Annie McGoldrick........................ Í 8 50
Isaac Dickinson’b child................ 8 50
Elizabeth Charles.......................... 7 00
Mary Deeds.................................... 7 00
Mary Keller................................... 6 00 42 00
Dr. I f .  Y. Neiman, Pottstown.
Samuel Bilger.......... ................ 35 00
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Evansburg.
Sarah Jones, children................ 14 00
Mrs. Mary Graham. ................... 11 00
Elizabeth McKernan.................. . 7 00 32 00
Dr. W. IT. Eck, Pottstown.
Henry Bateman........................... 21 00
Kate Crosby;................................. 7 00 28 00
D r. Hiram R . Loux, Soudertown.
Jonas Cressman’s fam ily ../....... 21 00 21 00
Dr. 0 . H. Fretz, Salfordville.
Mary Drace. ................................. 9 50
Charles Rojfer............................... 10 00 19 50
Dr. Oscar Leedom, Plymouth Meeting.
Charles Baker’s child. . . . . . . . . 15 00 15 00
Dr. Jonathan Faust, Zeiglersville.
Lewis Miller, 14 00 14 00
Dr. D. TÍ7'. Shelly, Ambler.
Stephen Buggiess, 12 00 12 00
Dr . Charles Z. Weber, Norristown.
Sarah Jones’ children, 9 00
Elizabeth McKernan, 2 50 11 50
Dr. A . L . Kelly, Conshohocken,
Annie Sample, 7 00 7 00
Dr. J . 8. Morey, Boyersford.
Sallie Quash, 7 00 7 00
Dr . S B .  Swavely, Pottstown.
Mary Ann Truax, 7 00 '7 00
D r. Samuel Wolf, Skippackville.
Betsey Fryer, » 7 00 7 00
Dr. W, P . Snyder.
Catharine Campbell, 7 00 7 00
Dr. F . S  Wilson, Sunnyside.
Thomas • McKean, , 7 00 7 00
Ü"u i  oo
OUT DOOR BURIALS.;
J). Y. Mowddy, Norristown. 


















Allfcrt IVilHamr’ child, 5 00
Mary White’s rhild, 5 00i
Ghast Y. Smith, Norristown. '
John Francis, * 10 00'
Ellen W illiam son ,.................. 10 00
George Kutz, 10 00
Isaac Evans, three children, 15 00
Augustus Gahseft’S two children, 10 00 
Jacob H, Doylte’s child, ’ 5 00
Henry Moore’s child, 5 00
Joy, McQonagle, Comhohaoken. 
Geo. Thornton’s wife and child, 15 00 
Elizabeth Walker, 10 00
Jo)in Swesback, . IQ 00
Jacob Tinkler’s child, 5 00
James T. Fillman.
Miss Bell, ’ 10 00
Samuel Filher, 10 00
George Whartman, [0 00
M, P. Burki Norristown.
John Murphey, 10 00
Bridget Turley, 10 00
T, O, Gorman, Norristown,- 
Rose Grimes, 10 00,
George Firobjer’s child, 5 09
Isaac G, Jones, Douglass, 
Gadrout Fryer, 10 00
W. A. Ruddach, Norristown. 
Harriet Bisson, 10 00
David Baker, North Wales\ \ 
Wm. Moyleynaux, 10 00









John Schwager’s child, 









s u m m a r y  .
Salaries, ;
Almshouse, &c . ,
Out Door Relief,
Out Door Medical Attendance, 
Out Door Burials,
Amount of orders issued,
$30,411 41
$ 5,514 39 
17,486 02 
5,985.00 i 1,111 00 
315 00
$30,411 4J 
N o k r j s j o w n , January 22, |^84.
We. [he ptosigfleij Auditors of Mfifllgfifflerj 
Pftunwi us hereby certify that we have carefully 






Report of Directors. 
s t o c k  o n  f a r m , Dee. 31st, 1883.
7 working horses, 2 mules, 2 yoke of oxen, 24 
milch cows, 1 bull, 27 steer?, 54 sboats, 10 fat 
bogs, 150 pairs of chickens, 17 turkeys, 6 ducks.
PRODUCE OF FARM, 1883.
85 four-horse loads of hay, 28 four-horse loads 
of cornfodder, 2100 bushels of corn, 845 bushels 
of wheat, 115 bushels of rye, 1100 bushels of oats, 
1535 bushels of potatoes, 1ft bushels of t|l0Qthy
seed, 12)4 bushels marrow fat beans, 11 baskets 
of peas, 195 baskets of string beans, 176 baskets 
of tomatoes, 14 baskets of lima beans, 10 baskets 
of radishes, 40 baskets of cantaloupes, 32 bushels 
of onions, 6 bushels of set onions, 28 bushels of 
beets, 18 bushels of turnips, 5432 heads of cab­
bage, 300 stalks of celery, 10,500 heads of salad, 
25 stalks of peppers, 40 stalks of egg plants, 8 
hogsheads of sour krout, 1 keg of piekels, 10 
barrels of parsnips, broom corn for 200 brooms, 
37,844 lbs. of beef, 14,701 tbs. of pork. 2069 lbs. 
of veal, 1478 lbs. of mutton, 1157 lbs. oi hard 
soap, 52 barrels of soft soap.
m a n u f a c t u r e d  i n  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n , 1883.
293 men’s shirts, 57 dresses, 57 chemises, 23 
petticoats, 59 aprons, 15 infants dresses, S.infant, 
petticoats, 5 infant chemises, 12 sun bonnets, 2 
night caps, 2 pairs of drawers, 6 night gowns, 9 
under shirts, 124 sheets, 39 bed ticks,' 40 
bolster eases, .04 towels, 305 pillow cases, 83 
quilts, 3 table cjoths, 2 window curtains, 35 
pairs of suspenders, 117 men’s coats, 308 pairs 
of men’s pants, 174 vests, 113 pairs of men’s 
shoes, 2 pairs of. boots, 30 pairs of women’s 
shoes, 9 pairs of children’s shoes.
NAMES OF PAUPERS WHO DIED IN THE INSTITU­
TION DURINO THE YEAR ENDINO Dec . 81, 188?!
Mary Foreman, Peter. Burke, Augustas Green- 
■wald, Jacob MoravBy, UnKnown; Catharine 
Chandlers, Thomas Boyd, Mary Erb, Samuel 
Fisher, Wm. Thomas, (col’d ), Huch McMichael, 
Mary WhiteloeK, (col.) Catharine Donahue, 
Nicholas QuirK, Catharine MacKlinger, Mary 
Schwartz, Wm. McDonald, Lewis Miller, Henry 
Jacobs, (col.) James King, James McDonald, 
Bam’l Phipps, John Essiek, James Doland,Henry 
Adams, Wm. Kreamer, Christiana Brown, Lu­
cinda Jones, Wm. Johnson, Elizabeth Thomas, 
George Lewis, David Leopold,. Thos. Leghy, 
Michael Welsh, Herman Lee, Jacob Hallman, 
John Garrison, (col.) Peter Callaghan, Josepli 
Baker.
Total number of deaths during the year, 39 
Born in the institution ¿luring the year,
AVERAGE NO. PAUPERS IN  THE INSTITUTION
THE END OF EACH QUARTER DURING THE YEAR
1st quarter, ending March Slats 1883, 301%
2nd “ “ ’ June30'tli, if. 210%
3rd “ “ Sept. 30th, “  316
4th •“  “ Dec. 31st, “ 260%
Monthly average, 247%
NET EXPENSES OF INSTITUTION.
Total amount of expenditures, $30,411 41 
From which deduct the following :
Income from institution, $2,255 07
Out door relief, 5,985 00
Out door medical attendance, 1,111 00 




Feeble minded children, 66 80
Alegheny, county almsbouse, 35 75
Blockley almshouse, 52 31
Small-pox, Conshohocken, 100 00
-11,613 35
Net cost of keeping institution, $18,798 06
Net cost of keeping each pauper, 76 05
Net cost of keeping each per week, 1 46
As the inventory varies bu tlittle  from year to
year, the directors deem it unnecessary to pub 
lish i t .
The Directors congratulate the tax-payers 
upon the reduced net cost of providing for the 
Almshouse, and. are satisfied that it.,has been 
brought about without decreasing in any degree 
thè comforts of the indigent poor. All of which 
Is respectfully submitted.
JO H N  A. R IG H T E R ,
JO H N  O. C LEM EN S, 
D A N IEL SH U L E R .
Board of Directors. 
A ttest :—DAVID H. R O SS, Clerk.
A N  H O U R  O F  P E R I L .
“If you please, ma’am," said Betsy 
the help, presenting herself in the door­
way, with her arms dripping with soap­
suds, and her calico skirts festooned 
about her spare form in a way that 
Worth would never have imagined, 
“There’s an insane man in the barn,”
I had just seated my self down to my 
morning task of coloring? a efuster iof 
ble hairbells, which Donald had 
brought in, a trophy of his before­
breakfast walk up the mountain. Baby 
was sweetly sleeping; Tommy and lit­
tle Donald were 'fishing for minnows 
in the meadow stream, and I was heart­
ily congratulating myself Upon the 
success of my idea of renting a moun­
tain cottage for the sultry summer 
months.
j ¿“ A what ?” I  gasped,
“An insane man, ma’am,” said Betsy, 
“Leastways, that’s what Deacon Gads, 
ly scouted as. he -was gallopin’ by on 
horseback, to catch the ddwn train, 
hollerin’good and loud, as he’s aware I 
ain’t quick o’ hearing. ‘Tell yonr mis. 
sis,’ says he, ‘to call the children in ; 
there’s an insane man in,the barn,’ says 
he,”
“But, Betsy,” cried I, involuntary 
clutching at-the baby’s crib, “it can’t 
be possible !”
“That’s what Deacon Gadsly said, 
ma’am, and I ’ll take my Bible o'ath to 
it,” said Betsy, nodding her head with 
a countenance expressive'of entire con­
viction.
“Then why didn’t he come to our 
help?,” I cried, wringing my hands 
helplessly.
“Don’t know, ma’am,” said Betsy, 
“unless it was because the mail-train 
like time and tide in t)ie spellin’-boo^ 
waits for no man.”
“Bu(, wjiaj. aye v?e do I almost 
sofebfd, uiy ccmvivge uud |iveseuce of 
mind newly deserting me as J pictured 
to myself „the horrible visjon of a lu­
natic dancing about among the hatch­
ets, soythes and hay-cutters in the 
barn,
“Don’t know, ma’am,” , said Betsy, 
viewing me with a sort of mild con­
tempt, as one of the city ladies who 
become powerless under the presence of 
any sudden emergency, “ unless you 
call in the boys and lock the barn doors, 
as quick as yossible.”
 ̂ loo^ec  ̂apjj^a^ngly at ^Jetsey.
“Betsy,” said I, “would you mind 
locking the barn doors, like a dear, 
good soul, while I run after Donald and 
Tommy ?”
Betsy cleared her throat emphatically.
. “Not if I know it, ma’am ?” said she. 
“ I hain’t no more partiality than other 
folks for crazy people. My Uncle was 
assistant keeper in a lunatic asylum, 
and he was choaked to death by one of 
the patients. And I don’t mean that 
sort of thing shall run in the family, 
ma’am, not if I can help it.”
“Then, cried I, driven to sudden re­
solve, “stay here with the baby, Betsy 
—don’t leave her for yourlifel—while I 
go after the boys. Good Heaven 1 11
the wretch should be attacking my 
poor children now!”
With almost superhuman speed I 
ran down along the edge of the woods, 
seized Tommy and- Donald each by one 
hand, and dragged them home, not . 
even stopping to explain matters to 
their bewildered little ears.
“Come, children, come I” I panted.
! “Oh do make haste ! We must get 
back to the house immedialtely.”
“But I ’ve left my fishing-hook, mam­
ma,” pleaded Donald, with a longing, 
lingering look oyer his shoulder.
“Can’t we stop in the barn, mamma ??’. 
cried Tommy, “to see if Mr. Jones has 
sent the cosset lamb he promised us ?” 
“Children,” said I pausing to regain 
my breath, “a t your peril keep away 
from the barn. There is a crazy man 
there. * Heaven only knows what vio­
lence he may attempt to perpetrate 
Run to the house—run as fast as you 
can!’
And pausing only to see them flying 
up the terraced slopes of the lawn, I 
hastened with blanched cheeks and 
wildly-beating heart to the barn, and 
was fortunate enough to secure both 
doors by wooden bars and outside but­
tons before the attention of a broad­
faced, bristly-haired ruffian was suf­
ficiently attracted to induce him to 
present his moon-like countenance at 
one of the stable windows.
Without heed to frantic gestures and 
louldly shouted words, I fled back to 
the house, and sank nearly fainting on 
the sofa, with both hands clasped over 
my eyes.
“I declare for’t, though, that was real 
gritty;” was Betsy’s admiring comment 
as she hurried to bring the camphor 
and red lavender to my rescue.
“Mamma, will he kill us?” whispered 
Donald, who was a timid child, and 
clung close to me.
; ‘“ Shall I cut oflfhis head with my tin 
sword, mamma ?” bawled Tommy, the 
irrepressible.
“Betsy,” I cried, rousing myself to 
the paramount necessity of not faint­
ing, “place yourself at the window. 
Watch for passers-by—”
“Yes, ’utn.”
“Explain to them our dreadful pre­
dicament,” I went on.‘ “Summon help 
the instant it appears; and, above all, 
keep every door and casement locked 
and bolted, least that, fiend fin human 
shape should break loose and attack 
us. There’s an .old rifle up stairs in 
the garret, isn’t there, Betsy?” I added, 
With a sudden inspiration. - 
, "Yes, ’um,” said Betsy; but it ain’t 
jhst in first-rate workin’ order, I calcu­
late.”
“There isnt either stock nor lock to 
it, mamma,” chimed in Tommy, f “I 
loaded it with ashes last week, and put 
in pebbles for bullets, and’ it wouldn’t 
lire off worth a cent.” *>,
“But there’s the carving-knife and 
the potato-pounder, mamma,” suggest­
ed Donald.
I looked at the clock. Only eleven 1 
It would be six hours, at the very near­
est, before my husband would return 
from the city. Suppose that there 
should be no passers-by between that 
time and this :
“Betsy,” sajd I, “This won’t  do, J 
believe my hair will tqrh white with 
this terrible agony of suspense.”
“Ma’apa ?” sajd Betsy, who had the 
Shaksperian faculty of “not marking 
withal.”
“Either you or I must go for help,”
I uttered, distinctly.
“ If it wasn’t for goin’ right past the 
barn door, I wouldn’t mind,” said Betsy. 
“ I t ’s fastened,”T pleaded.
,‘But them there wooden buttons 
doesn’t amount to anything,” said she. 
And only s’pose he jumps out at me?”
I was jd&t about to reproach Betsy 
with having no elements of the heroine 
in her composition, when littjc jloqaid, 
who had posted (puiself in the garret 
)yi((^oy( ^o lyateb, came tumbling into 
tjh,0 room with Tommy close behind, 
“^atnuja 1 mamma !” they shouted in
feebly. 
I—I
chorus ; there's somebody coming, and 
we guess it’s Deacon Gadsly on horse­
back, riding back from the train.
“Stop him !” I gasped—“for mercy’s 
sake stop him !”
“He’s a-makin’ straight for the barn, 
ma’am,” said Betsy, who had stretched 
tile skinny length of her neck further 
out of the window than I dared to. 
“He’s heard that.feller hollerin’. He’s 
unbarrin’ the big doors. Land o’ lib­
erty 1 there comes the poor crazy cree- 
tur out with a hop, skip and jump! 
Wall, if the deacon likes to risk it I 
wouldn’t.”
“ I have heard of instances where 
some particular individual exercised 
unbounded influence over the insane,” 
I said faintly, “and—”
At this moment the deacon himself 
knocked at the door, f made haste to 
open it.
“Be 3‘e all crazy here!” said he, with 
a smile on his sunburned, countenance. 
“ If ye ain’t what in the name of all 
creation possessed yé to shut up my 
son Hiram in the barn ?’;’
“Your son Hiram” I gasped 
“Was that your son Hiram? 
thought it was an insane man !”
“ What?” roared the deacon.,
“Betsy Said that you sjiouted out as 
you rode by/ ‘Tell your mistress to call 
the children in—there’s an insane man 
in the barn !’ ”
“Good Jerusalem 1” cried the deacon 
slapping his knee, “how folks will get 
things twisted round ! I never said no 
such thing. “ What I did say was, 
‘There’s a tame lamb in the barn.’ I 
promised one to them boks of yours 
ever since they came up here, and this 
mornin’ our Hiram fetched em a reg­
ular little cosset; and there he is munch­
ing clover down there, with Hiram 
holdin’ on to the rope. And you sup­
posed it was a crazy man! Ha, há! ho, 
ho, ho 1 That beats a ll!”
The deacon’s cachinations .echoed 
through my little parlor like distant 
thunder. I looked reproachfully at 
Betsy as the cause of all the panic. 
That damsel, however, evinced no 
signs of discomfiture. I t  was not her 
way.
“Wall,” said Betsy, slowly, “I always 
was á little hard o’ hearin’ ever sincé I 
had the scarlet fever; and I s’pose we’re 
all liable to mistakes.”
That was the end of an hour of ■ ter­
ror. Betsy retired to her washing; the 
deacon went his way still chuckling ; 
the children rushed whooping out into 
the barn, where Hiram, the victim, of 
this unfortunate misunderstanding 
stood smiling broadly, with the lamb 
at his side, tied up with blue ribbons— 
and I looked into the glass'; secretly 
thankful that my hair had not turned 
gray.
Ridiculous as it all seems to write 
down in black and white, it was a real 
horror at tire time; and I never could 
look at the innocent lamb afterward 
without a curious fluttering at my heart 
suggestive of the apprehension I had 
undergone.
Be Somebody.
Robert J. Burdette, the facetious 
editor of the Burlington Hawkeye, has 
been lecturing to large audiences in 
different parts of the country, and in 
his amusing style he imparts to the 
rising generation some wholesome 
advice. The following is from one of 
his lectures:
“Be somebody on your own account, 
my son, and don’t try to get along on 
the reputation of your ancestors. No­
body knows and nobody cares who 
Adam’s grandfather was, and there is 
not a nran living who can tell the name 
of Brigham Young’s mother-in-law.” 
The lecturer urged upon his hearers 
the necessity of keeping up with the 
every day procession, and not 
pulling back in . the harness. Hard 
work never was known to kill men ; it 
was the fun that men had in the inter­
vals that killed them. The fact was, 
most people had yet to learn what fun 
really was. A man might go to Europe 
and spend a million dollars, and then 
recall the fact that he had a great deal 
more fun at a picnic twenty years ago 
that cost him just 65 cents. The theory 
that the world owed every man a living 
was false. The world owed a man no­
thing. There was a living in the world 
for every man, however, provided the 
man was willing to work for it. I f  he 
did not work for it, somebody else 
would earn it', and the lazy man wonld 
“get left.” There were greater oppor­
tunities for workers out West than in 
the Eastern cities, but men who went 
out West to grow up with the country
must do their own growing. There is 
no browsing allowed in the1 vigorous 
West. An energetic man might go out 
into the far West, and in two or three 
years possess himself of a bigger bouse 
a bigger yard, a bigger barn, and a 
mortgage than lie could obtain by ten 
years’ work in the East. All young 
men ought to marry, and no young man 
should envy old men or rich men. In 
conclusion, Mr. Burdette said that a 
man should do well whatever he was 
given to do, and not despise drudgery.
Truth and Nonsense.
Hoboken has an electric girl. She 
shocks everybody.
Self-made men are not “born to com­
mand,” because they are not made to 
order.
A duel is the quickest kind of an en­
counter, because it only takes two 
seconds.
“ When does a man résemble a seam­
stress?” “ When hé hems and haws 
and rips and tears.”
“I alius feels sorry fur de young fel­
ler what is sfiiart befo’ his time,” says 
Unde Mose. “De flowers whut blooms 
de soones,; is de soones’ ter die.”
“I t ’s no use to feelav me wristh; doc­
tor,” said pat, when thé physician began 
taking his pulse. “The pain is not there 
sorr; it’s in me hid entoirely.”
Airaee tells a reporter that she wears 
out $860 worth of stockings every yeaa-. 
But as stockings comprise about her en­
tire wardrobe, the figures are not soap- 
palling.
Old Mrs. Pinaphor hopes that no more 
lives will be sacrificed in the hunt for 
the north pole until some persons go 
out there and ascertain whether such a 
pole exists.
“Money does everything for a mari;” 
said an old gentleman, pompously. 
“Yes,” replied the other one, “butmon- 
ey won’t do as much for a man as some 
men will do for money,”
A timid yonng man has mafried a 
lady whose weight verges closely on to 
two hundred pounds. “My dear,” he 
says to her, shall I help ¡you over the 
fence?” “ No,” says she to him, “help 
the fence.”
A family drama entitled “Abraham” 
would take well. Most everyone would 
like to see old m an, Abraham hugging 
his comely servant Hagar in the kitchen 
while the old woman would be out mar­
keting.
“Yes,!’ said a fresh arrival from Bodie 
the other day, “the gal I  married up on 
the lode last month is a perfect lady—a 
perfect lady, sir. I don’t suppose I ’ve 
heard her swear real hard more’fl twice 
last Spring.
Mrs. Piatt has written a poem to show 
that the only happy woman is a dead 
woman. We don’t  know about that. 
We never saw a dead woman who ap­
peared to be so tickled as a woman with 
a new bonnet.
“What’s the difference between an 
orange and a cabbage ?” ‘‘I  don’t know 
pleasantly answered the man. “You 
don’t !” ejaculated the propounder of 
the inquiry. “You would be a devil of 
a man to send after oranges.”
A worthy old lady offers the follow­
ing advice to girls: “Whenever a fel­
low pops the question, don’t blush and 
stare at your foot. Just throw your 
arms around his neck, look him full in 
the face and commence talking about 
the furniture.”
The new mother was bitterly lament­
ing that her first-born was cross-eyed, 
and the father, after looking at the 
babe a second, said encouragingly: 
“Never mind, Martha. If  he’s cross­
eyed, he’ll never be a masher. There’s 
some consolation in that.”
“Look here,” said the citizen to the 
plumber, who had brought in his bill, 
“this job isn’t  done yet.” “I know 
that,” answered the plumber, “but we 
aiways collect our bills on the first of 
the month. I will send a man around 
to do the job some time next week.”
“Mr. Smith,” said a witty lawyer to 
his landlord, a boarding-house keeper, 
“if a man were to give you a hundred 
pounds to keep for him and he died, 
what would you do ? Wonld you pray 
for him?” “No, sir,” replied Mr. 
Smith, “I ’d pray for another like him.”
At an evening party one lady was ’ 
very bitter in referring to an absent- 
acquaintance, of whom she said vehe­
mently that there was not such another 
for everything that was unladylike or 
unwomanly. “ Shsh, my dear,” whisper­
ed a friend to her, “you are forgetting 
yourself,’’
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T he birthday anniversary of Wash­
ington received about the usual amount 
of attention last Friday. And let it 
be hoped that the spirit of Washington 
still lives. _____________
F. B. Gowen, late President of the 
Philadelphia and Reading- Railroad 
Company, has been retained by that 
corporation as attorney. I t  is report­
ed that his pay from the Reading Com­
pany and from Mr. Vanderbilt will 
amount to $50,000 per annum.
W hat the waters left the winds blew 
away in some of the flooded towns along 
the Ohio. The great gale of the early 
part of last week appears to have been 
widespread and extremely disastrous. 
Besides adding to the general ruin and 
distress in the flooded districts it caused 
wholesale loss of life and property at 
various points in the Southern States.
We congratulate Captain William 
Rennyson, one of the owners and edi­
tors of the Norristown Times, upon 
his election as Burgess of Bridgeport. 
Whilst this honorable position may not 
be the highest niche of fame in Mr. 
Rennyson’s list of aspirations, yet it 
is a good beginning and should be 
gratefully accepted as a harbinger of 
better, nobler, and grander things to 
follow. '
*Phe national Democratic committee, 
at a meeting in Washington on Friday, 
decided to hold the next national con­
vention at Chicago, on Tuesday, July 
8, about a month later than the Re­
publican convention to be held in the 
same city. Dana, of the New York 
Sun, and other brilliant orbs of the 
‘Democratic organization advised a 
later day for the convention, but their 
advice was set aside by the committee. 
There will be plenty of political excite­
ment before the year, of ’84 passes into 
history. A rather remarkable feature 
of this Presidential year, thus far, is 
the scarcity of prominent candidates 
for the Presidency. The woods is full 
of them, to be sure, but they are ap­
parently afraid to venture out.
A call has been issued for the hold­
ing of a mass convention of people en­
gaged in the industrial interests of 
the United States at Chicago on May 
21. The desired object of this conven­
tion is the organization of a National 
Industrial Congress to consider the 
wants, necessities and condition of the 
industries of the country to the end 
“ that those who must live together 
should dwell in harmony.” * Represen­
tatives of both labor and capital have 
signed the call. An effort will be made 
to bring the two elements into har­
mony. Much good may come of this 
undertaking, yet it is difficult to be­
lieve that it can effect a permanent 
cure for the difficulties that naturally 
arise between capital and labor from 
time to time in various sections of the 
country. ____  ■ ' !
The statistics recently given by a 
Boston lecturer show that twenty 
thousand divorces have been granted 
in New England during the last twenty 
years. In Massachusetts, the land of 
baked beans and culture, there is now 
one divorce to fourteen marriages, and 
since 1860 the rate of divorces has in­
creased 147 per cent, while the rate of 
marriage has increased only four per 
cent. In Vermont there is one divorce 
tp fourteen marriages, in Rhode Island 
one to twelve, in Connecticut one to 
eight. I t  is claimed that a large pro­
portion of the divorces are obtained 
by people who go to New England 
from other States for the express pur­
pose of getting released from marriage 
bonds. _________________
T he Coinage Committee of the House 
of Representatives has agreed upon a 
bill fqr the withdrawal of trade dollars 
from circulation among the people. 
The bill provides that, until January 
1st, 1886, trade dollars shall be received 
at their face value in payment of all 
dues to the United States, and that 
they shall not be agair paid out or in 
any other manner reissued. I t further 
provides that the holders may exchange 
them, dollar for dollar, for any silver 
coin of the United States on presenta­
tion of the same at the offices of the 
Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer or 
any of the mints of the United States. 
All the trade dollars re-ceived into the 
Treasury, under the provision of this 
bill, are to be recoined into any author­
ized coin of the United States. There 
is no doubt that it is desirable to get 
rid-of the trade dollar nuisance; and it 
seems highly probable that this bill 
would secure the result. The specula­
tors who have brought up these dollars 
at a discount upon their face value, 
would make a profit by the operation 
yet it is better that it should be so 
rather than have the nuisance coptinned*
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER 
W ashing ton , D; Ci,Eeb. 26,1884.
Senator Sherman is reported as .ad­
mitting that the Dahville investigation 
does,not pan out as his committee had 
expected and that thus far there is no 
credible evidence that the ante-election 
riot then?was premeditated, “but,” he 
adds, “it shows a great many things 
that are not credible to Southern civ­
ilization.” TUTS result, we are left to 
infer, refreshes and cheers Senator Sher­
man so much that he feels richly repaid 
for his labors. “These Universalists 
believe that everybody is going to be 
saved,”.said the orthodox old woman, 
“but we hope better things.” Suppose 
a committee of the House were to go out 
and investigate a riot in Ohio, where 
riots have been known, and come back 
declaring that, although the investiga- 
did not directly make capitol for the 
Democratic party, it showed a great 
many things that were not creditable to 
the Ohio system of civilization. What 
on earth has the United States Senate 
to do with the defects of the civiliza­
tion of Virginia or Ohio 1 I f  an elec­
tion to its own body is suspected to be 
vitiated by fraud or force, it may in­
quire into the facts. But that the mere 
finding of faults which it can do nothing 
to mend is fit work for the Senate, is 
an opinion which Senator Sherman has 
pretty much to himself.
The House lias at last got down to 
some of the old-time excitement and an 
all-night sitting, with. the Sergeant-at- 
Arms scouring the city for absentees, 
who straggled in one after another until 
six o’clock in the morning. Divers and 
sundry were the excuses of the recal­
citrant Members, who were arraigned 
like so many truant schools boys in 
front of the Speaker’s desk on Monday 
night and Tuesday morning, and as 
they were one after another excused on 
motion of some merciful Member, they 
slunk away to their seats with appar­
ently a deep seated determination to 
come up with somebody for hauling 
them out of a comfortable bed upon 
such an uncomfortable night. . The 
special occasion of all this turmoil was 
the resolution to fix a date to consider 
the bill for pensioning the veterans of 
the Mexican war, to which the com­
mittee had added the Creek, Seminole, 
and numerous other petty disturbances 
that were not at all relevant to the busi­
ness in hand. Thfe Republicans were 
determined to fight against this unwar­
ranted attachment to the bill, and so 
with but a handful of Members, under 
his lead, Mr. Hiscock kept the friends 
and promoters of the obnoxious meas­
ure at bay for a whole night. By sheer 
force of numbers the Democrats passed 
the resolution on Tuesday morning, 
which indicates the passage of the bill 
so far as the House is concerned. 
Whether it will successfully run the 
gauntlet of the Senate and Executive 
is further along.
Nothing new has transpired in con­
nection with the investigation into the 
methods of the Department of Justice, 
but it is said new evidence is to be 
produced shortly which will show up 
this department in a still worse light 
than that already given. I t  seems odd 
to be hunting for crookedness and 
rottenness in a department created to 
facilitate the administration of law and 
justice, but it is there. There has not 
been in the history of the Government 
so much of newspaper criticism,nor so 
much absolute public scandal in rela­
tion to the methods, political and other­
wise, of this particular department, as 
there has been within the past two years. 
I t  deals out justice with the strong 
hand of Government at its back, to the 
poor devil who chances to be caught 
rifling a letter in the post office, and 
throws its protecting aegis around the 
thieves who steal the Government’s 
money by the millions. I t  sends its 
emissaries to the remotest confines of 
the earth to gather evidence to convict 
an impecunious thief who steals a dol­
lar’s worth of postage stamps, while it 
compromises with the gigantic public 
plunderers and allows them to go scot 
free with the spoils of the Government 
in their pockets. It sends a poor fel­
low to the penitentiary for certifying to 
mileage in traveling upon Government 
duty when he had traveled on a railroad 
pass, while its own officials are con­
stantly doing that very thing and ag­
gravating the offense by including ex­
orbitant items for hotel-fare, hack hire 
and other incidentals. Jf there is 
anything that demands a thorough in­
vestigation and a thorough showing up 
before the public, it is the detailed ras­
calities, the mercenary persecutions, 
and the collusions with the high crim­
inals against the Government that have 
recently characterized this mis-named 
Department of Justice. Spot.
Death in a Mine.
NINETEEN MINERS HORRIBLY BURNED AND 
SUFFOCATED.
The little mining hamlet of East 
Leisenring six miles from Uniontown, 
Fayette county, was the scene on Wed­
nesday of a frightful catastrophe. Gas 
exploded in the South Butt heading of 
the Gonnellsville Coke and Iron Com­
pany’s shaft, and nineteen miners were 
almost instantly killed. The explosion 
took place at two minutes past six in 
the morning, two hours before - the 
eighty-five miners who worked during 
the night left the shaft, and their places 
were taken by an equal number, who 
were to work during the day.
Two men, Richard Boswell and Henry 
Wilson, were not dead, and recovered 
when restoratives were administered. 
The other nineteen had either been 
killed instantly by the explosion, or 
had succumbed to the poisonous air. A 
number of the victims had been hurled 
against the sides of the pit and were 
terribly mangled, others were burned 
almost beyond recognition. The con­
cussion of the explosion was so great 
that the top of the derrick, 100 feet 
high, was knocked off. Two mules 
were standing at the bottom of the 
shaft. 800 feet from where the explo­
sion occurred, and the rush of air was 
so great that one of them was blown 
through a wooden cage, shattering it.
As fast as the bodies were indentified 
they wefe removed to thejr l)0J»es, The
scenes were sorrowful, but in those
houses where the dead man Was the 
sole support of a large family the cries 
of the widow and orphans were ago­
nizing.
jf —£ -----» '*-------------
Mother and Daughter buried 
Together.
A llentown, February 15.— The 
funeral of Mrs. Sarah Romig and her 
daughter, Emma, took place this after­
noon. The daughter, a most estimable 
young lady, twenty-four years of age, 
died on Tuesday night of pneumonia, 
after a four-days’ illness. All the ar­
rangements had been made for the 
funeral, when the mother, who was suf­
fering with rheumatism, suddenly be­
came worse and died on Thursday. It 
was then decided to hold a double 
funeral this afternoon. Within a period 
of about six months there have been 
ten deaths in the immediate family 
of the Romigs. One of the sons lost 
four children in three weeks by diph­
theria and a cousin lost three children 
in five days by the same malady.
Interesting Paragraphs.
In New York city, according to some 
figures recently, published, there are 
more than 800 rag dealers, and the 
pickers who are mostly Italians, gather 
$750,000 worth yearly in the streets and 
roads, while the money realized for cot­
ton rags alone in the United States is 
put at $22,000,000 per annum.
A Geneva dentist has invented a new 
and ingenious process of teeth-drawing. 
A small square of India rubber, pierced 
with a central hole, is pushed over the 
tooth till the upper part of the root is 
reached. The India rubber gradually 
contracts, pulls on the root, and the 
offending tooth is finally enucleated, 
without causing the patient any pain 
whatever. Four or five days are gen­
erally required to complete the opera­
tion. Very slight bleeding and a slight 
swelling of the gum are the only incon­
veniences Experienced.
Eighty-three per cent, of the pop­
ulation of the United States is compos­
ed of white natives and the immigrants 
from Germany and Great Britain, leav­
ing four per cent, from other countries 
and thirteen per cent, for those of Afri­
can descent.
Lincoln’s tomb at Springfield, 111., is 
'going to ruin. Two of the supporting 
arches have collapsed, and one corner 
of the monument has settled 'several 
inches.
New Orleans has taken up the subject 
of cremation. A society has several 
hundred members, embracing most of 
the physicians and many lawyers, mer­
chants, and other business men.
A recent French law makes revaccina­
tion incumbent upon every student re­
ceived into the lyceums and colleges. 
Since the experiment was made at the 
Lycee Louis le Grand not a single case 
of variola or varioloid has appeared.
A silk industrial exhibit, to Cover the 
agricultural, mechanical, and manufac­
turing interests of that industry, is to 
be held in Philadelphia, continuing two 
weeks from April 21. The co-opera­
tion is invited of culturists, manufac­
turers, art schools, and all those who 
have odd or curious articles of old or 
new designs. The Serrill automatic 
reel, brought from Lyons, and con­
structed by a young American inventor 
will be shown in operation.
A cane made from a rail said to have 
been split by Abrahm Lincoln in 1860 
was among the relics displayed at the 
recent celebration of a golden wedding 
in Chicago.
A cow horn measuring four feet 
eleven inches in length, and eighteen 
inches around the base, is on exhibition 
at Monticello, Fla,, and is supposed to 
be the largest cow horn in the world.E i B U L U S
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ­
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In­
cipient Consumption and for the re­
lief of consumptive persons in advan­
c e d  stages of the Disease. For Sale 
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.
UOR SALE.
A Very Pleasant Home, (late the property of 
W. W. Taylor) in Collegevllle. The lot contains 
about % of an acre of ground. The Improve« 
ments are first-class. Will be sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF, 
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or to the 
owner, Win. Knipe, Trappe. D ec.ll,6t
piANOS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
TADIES!
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins *f 
every description. Combings made up and hair 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
J .  H . K R O U T ,Cigar Manufacturer,
------T R A P P E , PA------
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONEDySTOCK OF
CIGARS
Always on hand. All the leading brands mad* 
to older. Your patronage solicited.
- m i H  tS  ABO ttT SOME O F -  
HOWARD LEOPOLD'S SPECI- 
- A L T IE S . .
Seal plush coats $12, $20, $25, $30 and $35*
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex­
ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or­
der of materials of which we have a large as­
sortment in stock at $2.5Q per yard up to $20 per 
yard.
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our 
window. Handsome silk pelisses, with fur triih- 
inings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at 
$5,00 $6,50, $7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored 
astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
Ladies7 cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50.
Ladies7 plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, 
8,50, $10,05 to $20,00.
Ladies7 pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
$ 20,00.
Ladies7 ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
Ladies7 Russian circulars, something new and 
very stylish, are among the most desirable of 
cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and 
from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman 
or Rhatzamere, with silk linings. There is a 
tendency toward^very long coats this winter,and 
at our store you can always find the very latest 
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the 
prices are lower than can be made by parties 
who are not manufacturing them as we do.
Fur trimmings are exceedingly fashionable, 
and we have all widths of black, in the best 
qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality 
at the prices we are selling the first quality. We 
have a large assortment of fur collars with satin 
linings.
Chinchilla fur Is very pretty for a more showy 
trimming. Prices $1,00 to $2,50 per yard, ac­
cording to width.
Over three hundred styles of cloaking cloths 
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet, 
between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk 
plushes in all choice shades ior trimming or 
fancy work.
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of 
shades.
The best assortment of colored silks we have 
ever shown. *
The best wearing black silks we know of, war­
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground 
velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New#styles of ra t tall fringes.
New’styles satin cord passamenteries.
Ladies and children’s cloth skirts, in a great 
variety of new styles.
We have a large lot of‘hoods of our own knit­
ting. They are more solidly and firmly knit than 
the city made goods and will outwear any We 
have yet seen made by other parties. One profit 
on an article admits of a  lower price than where 
there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer 
each to make a profit. This is ivhere we make a 
strong point on our coats and knit goods. New 
German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 
and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—all grades.
We have jnst'^eceived a lot of arrasene for 
embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and 
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plush 
balls and ornaments for fancy work.
All wool blankets at $4,75.
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar 
auction sale in New York.
Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de­
partment.
If  you want the best sewing machine in the 




* I t c h i n g  P i l e s — S y m p t o m s  a n d  C u r e .
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, 
intense itching, increased by scratching, very 
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin- 
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ; 
the private parts are sometimes, affected. If al­
lowed to continue very serious results may fol­
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT77 is a pleasant 
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers7 Itch, Blotches, 
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for 
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address, 
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 
by Druggists.
S w a y n e ’s  P i £ l s -!-C o m f o r t i n g  t o  t h e  S i c k .
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat 
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria', 
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, 
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur­
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien­
tiously recommeud “SWAYNE’S PILLS, 77 which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other 
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5 
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE 
&SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
L inseed M ea l and B ran
For Sale by the pound, Ton, or Carload, at
—A R CO L A  M I L L S , —
F. W.. W ETHERILL,
Collegevllle, P. O,, Pa. Areola Mills.
Here we are Agfain !
Having just laid in an immense 
Stock of
(M s, Cassiism, Owtoatiis-
For Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.
LOTHIHG HADE TO ORDE
A FULL LINE OF
Canton F lannels.
J)R Y  OOODS AND ^OTION S
C R.





F en to n B ro s . ,
i, Pa.
S U G A R S
Sold on half cent margin.
CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 Cts. per lb- 
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 eents. 
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 cts. 
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts. 
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best r a re  Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sacks Salt 9 els.
Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.
Caustic Soda 3 lb. cans 8 cts.
Girard Ready Mixed PAINTS $1.37 ots. Gal.
Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f  Wall Papers, 
10, 12 and H  cts.
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Sack. 
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil, 
15 cents per gallon.
Sappho Oil 18 cts. per gal. 
Muslins, • - 61*2 to 14 ets.
Calicos, 5, 61-2 and 7 cts.
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents 
worth $1.00.
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market, 
for 50 cents.
We have a large Stock of READY 
MADE CLOTHING which we are 
closing out very cheap.
Latest Styles of HATS & Caps.
An elegant assortment of Ladies and 
Children’s FINE SHOES, and a 




May it  P rove a H appy and P rosper­
ous Y ear to all, is the W ish of
H. C. STYER,
T r a p p e ,  P a .
Who is offering
-:G 00D  GOODS:-
A t  B ottom  P rices.
A Qood Rio Coffee at 13c* per lh.
Canister Coffee ln 1 lb. cans—25 cts-
A Good Package Coffee—15 cents.
i  1er; fine Honey S p p  5oc. t a t o
-A n ic e  l in e  o f -
Intereititig Letter from Ironbridge !
(P E. S. MÔHÉR,
D E AR S IR :— We unii drop that old advertisement, 
continue it no longer ; we do not want to advertise Hay Forks.Scyth.es and 
Sneath^at this season o f the year. That m il never do.
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we 
have something to keep them warm.
I f  you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason­
able prices. C AN TO N  F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN­
D ER WEAR fo r  the aged—middle aged, r,nd young ; fo r  men and women. 
-Colored, white and mixed, at all prices.
Look at our C ASSIM ERES and O VERCO ATING S we unii sell 
reasonable and good Goods. Gome and examine and see fo r  yourself. 
Ladies'we have some good and desirable D RESS GOODS; come and 
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort­
ment o f BU TTO N S— all styles ; L A C E S and TRIM MINGS, Calico, 
cheap Muslim and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r  the feet, 
we can clothe them fo r  you. L  A D IE S  SHOES all prices and S T Y L E S  ; 
M ENS H EÀ V Y  BOOTS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r  boys and chil­
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Now we want something to keep o f  the snow and rain, come and see our 
Gossamer es, fo r  men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and 
CAPS as well as G LOVES as chepp as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and 
styles from  one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide; do not forget 
to see it. "J‘ ’ , „ -
We also keep a GOOD L IN E  o f GROCERIES, OIL, PA IN TS, 
GLASS and H ARD W ARE, Horshoe Nails and many other articles toe 
cannot enumerate at present.
I  am thankful to the public fo r  past favors, and trust that I  will merit
and receive further patronage.
I ron Bridge, P. O.
O . F .  H U N T SIC K E R ,
RAHN STATION, PA.
I F lT ^ ls r iT T T I R I E  I
(----- §-^:°:----------------) . ¿j .
HAVE SECURED FOR THE SPRING TRADE A--------
— F IN E  STO CK  OF GOODS 1 =
AT EXCEEDINGLY - LOW -— : AND CAN THEREFORE OFFER PRICED j
E x tra o rd in a ry  B arga in s
To our customers. Our entire building, 8 floors, each 40x50 feet piled full, 
which stock we are determined to sell if  low prices will do it.
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS!
WARDROBES, BOOR CASES, SECRETARIES!
Office Tables and Desks, Sideboards,—
— PAHLOR BREAKFAST AND EXTENSION TABLES! 
Sills, Easy Chairs Commodes, Mirrors, L a i te s  and C phes,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Shading, Clothes W rin gers,
An endless number of Chair» and everything else in the Furniture Line.
|Cjgr*We Jo not approve of advertising prices, hut will simply give you an idea 
of what we are doing. We have some beautiful Solid Walnut Marble Top
Chamber Suits, for $26. Beautiful Cottage Suits, 
any color, for $17,50. These goods are well put together by good 
makers and knowing how they, are made, we will warrant them to be so. Their 
cheapness lied in the bargains we give you. Come and see. I t  will pay you well!






J O S E P H  6 .  G O T W Á L S ,
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
PRO VID EN CE SQUARE, - - - LO W ER PRO VID ENCE,
Extends an invitation to liis former patrons, as well as to the 
public generally, to call and examine iiis stock of
M E R C H  A 1 T D  I  S  ZE3 ,
A full Hue of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
----- 3?  R I C E S  ~ W  I L L  C O M F E T  E -----
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. -Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store.
C A R P E T  S P E C I  A L T Y ', • >
T h e  LakgesT and  Best Selected  Stock of R ichest  Colorings w e  e v e r  Offe k k d .
A Large Assortment of Floor OIL 
CLOTHS—Latest Designs. 
-HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOW- 
WARE, CROCKERY and GLASS WARE, 
THE LATTER IN SETTS-
A M b .  GROCERIES , ^ st‘he
A well Selected STOCK of
Boots & Shoes
F O R  M E N  A N D  R O Y S .
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall 
Paper and Borders In all 
tbelr varieties.
Men, Women & Children's Gossamers. 
Ladies and Children's Underwear.
H A T S  &  C A P S ,
T able L inens and Towels, a large 
v a r ie ty ;
And everything that is needed In a well-stocked 
country store. All goods guaranteed io  give 
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and 
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
| i 5 w 4 | | « l M s ® r § « »
TRAPPE, pa ,
5c. CALICOES.
— — • A L S O  :------RED F L A N N E L S ,  Canton FLANNELS,
B L E A C H E D  -AJNT3D
U nbleached
M U S L I N S
IN GOOD VARIETY AT THE RIGHT PRICES. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
H. C. STYER,
TRAPPE, PA.
R A N T E D .
A journeyman, at the Upper Providence Square 
Harness Shop, immediately.
JOHN G. DETWILER,
Jerkes, P. Q., Pa.
Ingrain, C arpet... . ........... 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain..........................65, 75, 85c. to  $1.00
Body M oquet.......................................$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75cTrpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
S H A D E S  S c  S I H A J D H S T O - ,  Newest Colors and Designs.
r \D T ? Q C  Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
vJxyV JA Jw  • (Jreen, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &e. Cloth-finish Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nubs’ Yelling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress 
Goods a t prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call 
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
O X jX3 S T O N E  S T O R E  1 
A, 4 , YN A N LN , Cor, Main and Dekalb Sts,, Norristown, Pa.,
Providence Independent.
Thursday, February 28, 1884. 
TERMS:—$1.35 PER TEAR, TN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f  the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
lion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “Independent” one of 
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILAD ELPH IA  AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk.......................................  3-56 a. m'
Accommodation..................... . . . . . . . .  8.28 a. m.
Market........................................................... 1.25 p. m.
Accomodation...  .....................................4.42 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
Mail................................................................7.03 a. m.
Accomodation.................................. . • ..0.14 a. m.
M arket...........................................................3.13 p. m.
Accommodation.............................  6-41 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk.....................   .6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.59 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation....................................  9.30 a. m.
M ilk..... .................................................... 5.53 p. m.
|ggT“All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter.
By the will of Harriet Taylor, widow 
of David Taylor, Bethel church, Wor­
cester township, receives $1,000.
We are in receipt of a letter from 
our former townsman, Mr. John Got- 
wals, now of Thomasville, Georgia,and 
will publish the same next week.
The will of John D. Rosenberger, late 
of East Perkiomen, deceased, has been 
admitted to probate. A. D. Aldefer 
and Jacob L. Wartman are the execu­
tors.
Augustus Markley is having his 
house, this place, remodeled. He ex­
pects to move into the same about the 
first of April. Mr. Ellis is doing the 
carpenter work.
Washington Campj P. O. S. of A. 
this place, have postponed the enter­
tainment intended for last Friday even­
ing until some evening during next 
month.
Benjamin Krieble, a resident of Wor­
cester township, is in his 89th year. It 
is said that he never rode in a passenger- 
car. Perhaps he never had a chance. 
Give him an opportunity in his old days.
A drinker at a fountain of knowledge 
says: “A Freshman and a Junior go 
a-calling. Freshman gets a kiss—Junior 
don’t. Junior as mad as an angry 
hornet. Is it any wonder ?”
Esquire Fetterolf takes the lead, be­
tween this point and Chestnut street 
in the board sidewalk question,and in a 
practical way, too. Witness the im­
provement and follow suit.
A letter from Messrs. Longacre & 
Hoff, states that, they expect to arrive 
at Mr. Longacres stables, this township 
on the first of March, with an excellent 
lot of horses, to be disposed of at 
private sale.
Mrs. Margaret Lincoln MacVeagh, 
mother of non. Wayne MacVeagh, 
died on Monday at her home in Phoenix- 
ville, at the advanced age of ninety- 
one years. The funeral will be held 
to-day.
The remains of William Rhoades were 
consigned to their last resting place, in 
the Episcopal cemetery, Evansburg, in 
the presence of a large number of rela­
tives and friends on Sunday. Rev. J. L. 
Heysinger conducted the services,assis­
ted by Rev. J . Neff, of Spring City.
“Old Timothy,” proper name John 
I’NeiL, for many years an occupant of 
re Almshons, and quite a character 
» his way, died on Thursday, His 
orpse was sent to' Philadelphia for dis- 
iction.
The libel case of P. P. Sharpless vs. 
J. O. K. Robarts, both of Phcenixville, 
was disposed of in the West Chester 
courts last Saturday. According to 
the verdict of the West Chester jury, 
Bro. Robarts injured the character and 
reputation of Sharpless to the extent 
of $200. A rough verdict, that, and as 
far as we are acquainted with the facts 
in the case, it is a mighty unjust one, 
tool
C. J. Scheffler, a general agent of the 
Standard Publishing House, New York 
is at present engaged in canvassing 
this section for the purpose of taking 
orders for a very valuable book entitled: 
“ Errors Chains—How Forged and 
Broken.” We have examined the work 
and are fully convinced of its excellent 
merits as a complete history of the 
legends and traditions, customs and 
habits of mankind throughout the 
-world, ancient and modern. No one 
can procure and read the book without 
being highly repaid for the money and 
time invested. I t is profusely and ele­
gantly illustrated. Mr. Scheffler desires 
to engage agents in this locality for the 
sale of the book.
We have heard both Democrats and 
Bepublicans say that there is nothing 
better for a Cough than Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup ; this old reliable remedy 
never fails to cure a Cough or Cold at 
mice and may be obtained at any drug 
jptojV f w  pppfs a  tw tf le ,
The New Railroad.
Th6 proposed new branch of the 
Pennsylvania railroad Qn the south 
side of the Perkiomen will positively 
be built unless all signs fail. A com­
mittee has visited a number of property 
owners along the line for the purpose of 
assessing damages. We learn also,- 
that the first two miles of this end of 
the route has been placed under con- 
tract. ~
Deaths.
Miss Hannah Paul, died at her resi­
dence, this place, Monday night, aged 
16 years. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday next at 10 o’clock, at the Re­
formed church, Trappe. No services 
at the house. Interment in cemetery 
connected with said church.
Mrs. Frederick Favinger, died at her 
residence, Mont Clare, this township, 
on Thursday last, aged about 63 years. 
The funeral was held on Monday. In­
terment in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe. 
The deceased was a daughter of Henry 
Cresinger dec’d, for many j-ears a resi­
dent of this township. An only sister, 
Sarah Cresinger, of this place, survives 
her. The family originally consisted 
of ten children.
Husband and W ife Bid Farewell to 
Things Earthly on the Same Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heebner, well 
known residents of Norriton township, 
died on Saturday last. The husband 
was past eighth-five years of age and 
the wife was over eighty. The husband, 
who was suffering from dysentery, died 
in the morning, and the wife, who sus­
tained a stroke of paralysis a few days 
ago, expired in the afternoon. They 
had lived together more, than half a 
century. The funeral is being held to- 
day. ‘ •* ; •'* j
A Man Shot by a Watchman.
Peter Emery, formerly a resident of 
this section, is at present employed as 
watchman at the DeKalb street bridge, 
Norristown. Last Monday evening a 
man named Edward McFadden stopped 
at the Bridgeport end of the bridge and 
got into an altercation with the watch­
man. McFadden was intoxicated. 
After he and the watchman had ex­
changed numerous epithets and several 
blows, the watchman pulled his revol­
ver and shot McFadden in the thigh. 
The affray caused considerable excite­
ment. The wounded man’s condition is 
not regarded as serious.
Archie Homager.
I t  was stated in this paper some time 
ago that Archie Homager, a notorious 
colored individual, who had been travel­
ing in the ways of sin, had taken up his 
residence at thfi almshouse and that it 
was expected he would soon “shuffle off 
this mortal coil” on account of con­
sumption. One day last week Homager 
exercised the muscles of his right arm 
in raising a ridge between the eyes of a 
fellow colored inmate. Steward Saylor 
told Homager that he would have to 
either undergo an imprisonment in the 
dungeon or clear the premises, Hom­
ager chose the- latter alternative. He 
left the almshouse premises,—not to 
die of consumption but to live on in­
definitely. I t  is thought that he will 
be heard from again, soon.
The Coming County Centennial.
A meeting of the general committee 
on arrangements for the celebration of 
the county centennial was recently held 
at the room of the Historical Society 
in the court house, Norristown. I t was 
resolved to issue fifteen thousand cer­
tificates of membership to be sold at 
one dollar each, for the purpose of de­
fraying the expenses of the celebration, 
the surplus, if any, remaining after the 
centennial,to be divided pro rata among 
the stock-holders. The certificates will 
be properly lithographed in order that 
they may be preserved as mementoes 
of the occasion. - Other necessary bus­
iness relating to this praiseworthy 
undertaking was considered and acted 
upon. The Committee to select orators 
and a poet for the occasion met on Fri­
day at the office of Geo. N. Corson, 
Esq, They invited Mr. Corson to pre­
pare the poem, and resolved to invite 
Dr. J. Warren Royer, of Trappe, to 
deliver the general oration, and Mr. 
Wffl, J. Buck to deliver the historical 
oration, These appointments show that 
the committee understands its business.
Lecture.
Prof. A. R. Horne of Allentown will 
deliver a lecture in Augustus Lutheran 
Church on Thursday evening March 
6th, for the benefit of the Lyceum con­
nected with that church. Subject “Old 
Times and the Present” Prof. Horne has 
been engaged in Educational work for 
over 30 years, having in that time filled 
some prominent places, among them 
that of Principal of State Normal 
School, city superintendent, and has 
been Editor.ofthe “NationalEducator” 
for over 22 years. He has also been 
a prominent lecturer on various subjects 
for quite a number of years. He takes 
great interest in Institute work as an 
instructor and lecturer. Prof. Horne is 
highly recommended as an active, en­
ergetic and interesting instructor and 
lecturer as the following recommenda­
tion from Rev. W. H. Rickert, pastor 
Market St, Lutheran Church, Williams­
port will show. He says: “The chief 
merit of a lecture is not that it amuses 
or entertains, but that it instructs the 
mind. The lecture by Rev. Dr. Horne 
in Market St. Lutheran Church, Wil­
liamsport Pa., on the 21st of Feb., 
proved to be both entertaining and 
instructive. He is a ready and forcible 
speaker, and in the matter of his lec­
tures he seems to keep in view the fact 
that that only is worth knowing and 
relating which can be turned to practical 
account. So long as useful knowledge 
is a desideratum, Dr. Horne’s lectures 
will always be appreciated. Admission 
15 cents, tickets for sale at Beavers & 
Shellenburger’s and Styers Stores.
“Mary has a little lamb—its fleece is 
white as snow,” but it wants Day’s 
Horse and Cattle Powder to make it 
strong, you know. Thatitdoes. Price 
25 cts. per package of one pound, full 
weight,
Stddk Sales.
M. P. Andersdti’s Sale of Western 
horses a t  Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, on 
Monday afternoon, was well attended, 
16 head were sold, averaging $183.50. 
They were a good lot of horses. Mr. 
Anderson expects to hold another horse 
sale at the same place, soon.
J. M. Zimmerman’s sale of .Canadian 
horses will be held at Frederick’s hotel, 
Trappe, next Mouday afternoon, and 
the indications are that the attendance 
will be large. The stock to be sold is 
of the best.
Next Monday foreroon at 10 o’clock, 
H. Allebach will sell a lot of fresh cows 
at Perkiomen Brjdge hotel.
Aaron Berntheisler will sell another 
lot of fresh cows at Reiff’s hotel, Rahn 
Station, next Saturday, at 9^ o’clock, 
a. m.
Cows averaged $58 at Potteiger’s 
sale of fresh cows at Frederick’s hotel, 
Trappe, on Friday last. He expects 
to be on hand with another lot soon.
Be3'er & Swartley will sell a lot of 
fresh cows at Fairview Village next 
Mondaj- afternoon.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
Limerick Council, I. O. of A. M., 
gave a supper on the evening of Feb. 
22. After supper all engaged in a 
grand hop. The attendance was good 
and they all enjoyed themselves. , A 
number of our villagers were present.
The mumps are raging in quite a 
number of families in this vicinity. The 
attendance at some of our public 
schools has been lessened somewhat by 
the pupils having them.
The chairman of the Lyceum con- 
nected-with the Lutheran church called 
a special meeting on Saturday evening 
last, for the purpose of making prelimi­
nary arrangements for a ¿lecture, which 
will be delivered on Thursday evening, 
March 6tb by Prof. A. R. Horne of 
Allentown, on “Old Times and the 
Present.” He is a plain, practical and 
interesting speaker, and we have every 
reason to believe that he will have ■ a 
crowded house, should the weather 
prove favorable. Those who wish to 
be instructed should not fail to attend. 
Music will be furnished by good musi­
cians; an admission of 15 cents will be 
charged. Tickets now for sale'at both 
of the Trappe stores.
John Nace, Sr., who had been pros­
trated the greater part of the winter 
with rheumatism, is recovering.
Rev. U. N. Hershey, who was pastor 
of the Evangelicol church" for the last 
three 37ears, preached his farewell ser­
mon on Sunday afternoon last. He ex­
pects to -attend the annual conference 
the present week, which is being held 
in Philadelphia.
M. P. Anderson sold a lot of fine 
horses on Monday last, at Frederick’s 
Hotel. Having good stock he realized 
good prices.
Bo3ts ! How about the horse and car­
riage on Friday night ? Did the horse 
get tired of the post or did the carriage 
want to get there too ? I t got there at 
least, and the horse went for the mid­
dle of the turnpike. I t  wasa “borrowed” 
team at that. Let me only say the 
“Boys” had the pleasure of footing it 
home through the deep mud and ex­
treme darkness, leaving the carriage by 
the post Until morning.
The Trappe Grammar School are 
preparing to give a public entertain­
ment about the close of the term, which 
will be some time in April.
Obituary.
At her residence in Trappe, on the 
morning of the 21st inst., Mrs. Mary 
C. Kooken, in the fifty-fourth year of 
her age. The funeral services were 
held in St. Luke’s Reformed church, 
Interment in Montgomery cemetery, 
Norristown.
In recording the departure of this 
estimable lady and mother, we do so 
witli profound regret. Brought up in 
our midst and having spent the greater 
part of her life in this community she 
was well and favorably known to a wide 
circle of friends. The purity and meek­
ness of her life, under more than ordi­
nary bereavements, .were living illus­
trations of the refining and purifying 
power of the Gospel. A woman of re­
fined nature, broad and generous sym­
pathies she endeared herself to all who 
made her acquaintance. Few of our 
fallen race exhibit such a uniformly 
consistent life as this pious woman led 
from the day of her consecration to the 
day of her coronation. Under the 
most afflictive circumstances no murmur 
escaped her lips. Her meek submission 
seemed to say, “Although He slay me, 
yet will I  trust Him.” Having made a 
religious profession she sought to adorn 
the same b3T those graces which char­
acterize the • Christian life. Her sore 
affliction, lasting through many weary 
months, was endured without repining. 
Much of her time was spent in sweet 
communion with her divine Master. 
She fell in full armor with her face 
toward heaven and the eternal light of 
immortality upon her brow.
“How sweet the scene where Christians 
die,
Where holy souls retire to rest. A.
The real estate of Jonas Kratz, de­
ceased near Trappe, consisting of six 
acres of land, with all necessary im­
provements, was recently sold by the exe­
cutors to Amos H. Wanner for $2,500 
The executors advertise the sale of 
personal property of said decedent In 
another column.
The Supreme Court has just decided 
that church properties are not liable to 
taxes for municipal improvements. The 
city of Erie, in constructing a sewer in 
front of the First Universalist Church, 
assessed the ground for the number of 
feet fronting on the street where the 
sewer was laid. The church claimed 
exemption under the law freeing from 
taxation grounds and buildings dedica­
ted to public worship, but the city 
claimed that the assessment was ndt a 
taxation- The Court sustained the 
church, and the decision has been re­
affirmed by the higher tribunal.
OeH'ésjjòiideflee.
Reception.
The members of the Senior class of 
Ursinus College' were given another re­
ception on Thursday evening last week. 
This time it was at the residence of the 
Rev. J. H. Henáricks, the reception 
was given b3" Miss Bertha Hendricks 
who is a member of the Senior class 
and will be one of thè first ladies gradu­
ated by the college. The affair was a 
very pleasant one in every respect. 
After spending some time in various 
ways the class was ushered to the dining 
room where a sumptuous feast had been 
prepared. Among the many things 
worthy of note was a large cake bear­
ing an inscription to the class of ’84. 
After partaking of the repast speeches 
were made by Meminger, Hunsicker, 
Keifer, Fogleman, Bomberger and other 
members, also, by Prof. A. L. Landis, 
who represented one of the absent 
members. At this point the class was 
serenaded by "a large number of the 
college students who were not fortunate 
enough to be Seniors, but the Seniors 
hearing the tin-tin-nabulations of half 
a hundred of their hungry chums on 
the muddy street felt a keener relish 
for the luxuries around them and en- 
jo37ed the entertainment of the evening 
in a two-fold manner.
OUR NORRISTOWN LETTER.
Norristown, Feb. 25,1884.
The excitement attending the election 
last week is over and we are again go­
ing on our smooth and even road with­
out any apparent element of commotion. 
On the whole the election has been very 
satisfactory. In John H. White we 
will have a Burgess of whom we can be 
proud, one who is earnest, enterprising 
and reliable, besides being a man of the 
most temperate habits. The efforts on 
the part of some to use the latter as a 
means to defeat him were unavailing, 
for although there áre some in the Re­
publican party who would “cut” a man 
because he is not a drinker, the result 
plainly shows that the great majority 
will stand by a man of Mr. White’s 
principles, unless he is bigoted in his 
convictions. In the First Ward al­
though having a Republican majority 
of about one hundred, a Democratic 
Town Councilman and School Director 
were elected. A large, of independent 
minded Republicans were resolved to 
defeat Joseph H. Body, who has claim­
ed to “ run” the ward for a number of 
years. Upon being asked to withdraw 
his name before the nomination he re­
plied, “ I have the ward in my pocket, 
and can command enough Democratic 
votes to give me a hundred majority, 
in spite of what some. of the Republi­
cans are trying to do.” Body was de­
feated himself and carried his nominee 
for School Director down with him. 
He has been taught a lesson but whether 
he will profit by it or not is hard to tell. 
In Philadelphia the Republicans have 
been triumphant, which fact goes far to 
assure us that next fall the entire state 
will go the same way. The Committee 
of One Hundred may not have made a 
mistake in endorsing King, Sheppard 
and Hunter, but they did make a mis­
take in allowing themselves to be the 
tools of Samuel J . Randall, and in 
stooping to political trickery and slan­
der as a means of accomplishing their 
end. They were rebuked by the intelli­
gent voters of Philadelphia, and unless 
they refrain from such offensive meas­
ures, their control of the politics of the 
city will be a thing of the past. Start­
ing with small towns, and including 
large cities and entire states, we see 
that there is a sentiment among the 
people to free themselves from the 
power of the “ bosses,” and to vote for 
such men only as are of acknowledged 
ability and who are not a part of a 
great political machine. In the Presi­
dential campaign this - sentiment will 
manifest itself to so great an . extent 
that the party which disregards it will 
be defeated. A man. .of the.Artfiur and 
Randall Stamp", if sei «iteci as standard 
bearers of either party, will be defeated, 
if opposed by a high-minded, pure and 
able statesmen like Edmunds or Bayard. 
My thoughts in connection with the 
above have caused me to digress, and 
so for the remainder of the letter I 
will keep to the news of the town.
The event of the Week was the wed­
ding, on Wednesday afternoon at four 
and a-half o’clock, at St. John’s Episco­
pal church, of Henry C. Conrad, Esq., 
of Wilmington, Del., and Miss Sarah 
J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Longacre, of Norristown. Rev. Isaac 
Gibson, the Rector of thè church, pre­
sided, and Mr. El wood Beaver played 
the wedding march. There were eight 
ushers, but no bridesmaid or grooms­
men, The bride was arrayed in a white 
satin dress made en train, The front 
was brocade satin,wittf Vandyke panels. 
The trimming was white lace ; the vail, 
tulle ; and her ornaments gold, jewelry 
and natural flowers. After thei cere- 
mony a reception- was given by the 
bride’s parents, from five until seyen 
o’clock. The happy couple left on the 
8:15 train for a short wedding trip. 
They -intend to make their home in 
Wilmington, where Mr. Conrad is prac­
ticing his profession.
In the evening of the same day Col. 
A. K. McClure, of Philadelphia, lec­
tured at the Reformed churph. of the 
Ascension, on “Sunnyside.” The Col. 
presented the subject in a conversation­
al st37le and brought; before his audi­
ence man37 phases of life the sunny 
side of which is often forgotten. The 
lecture was very well received and 
highly appreciated by his audienoe.
Prof. R. Grant Barnwell gave an art 
entertainment òn Thursday,Friday and 
Saturday evenings. He presented a 
series of illustrated t'oiirs, which is one 
way of enjoying the scenery of other 
countries without any of the discom­
forts of travelling. The subject of his 
lecture and steropticon views on Thurs­
day night was “Here and there in 
Britain on Frday night, “India and 
on Saturday, “In and about London.”
A slight fire broke out this morning 
in Hunter’s mill, on DeKalb street. It 
originated in the picker room, and was 
caused by a scrap of iron getting into- 
the picker. The employees extinguished 
it before the fire department arrived.
T}ie Jefferson club is still keepins up
the Mr in Meeh’s Hall, The Mr has 
been quite profitable and through it the 
club will raise a great deal o f  tnöney,
L e e .
A u ction  ! A u ction  !
L o o k  O u t  F o b  B a r g a in s  I n
F U R N I T U R E  !
Will be sold at Public Auction, on 
S atu rd a y , M arch  1, 1884, at the old 
established Furniture Ware-Rooms of 
G. D. Detwiler, on road leading from 
Skippackville to Collegevilje, I f  miles 
from Rahn Station and 1£ miles from 
Skippackville, a large stock of Furni­
ture. Walnut marble top Chamber 
Suits; parlor suits, cottage bed-room 
suits, marble top parlor stands, walnut 
book cases and secretaries combined, 
very fine secretaries desks, fine walnut 
sideboards with glass, common side­
boards, sinks, sofas, lounges, cribs, 
wash stands, bed springs, mattresses, 
bedsteads, extension tables, dining 
tables, glass bureaus, common bureaus, 
breakfast tables, settees, cradles, chil­
dren’s coaches, revolving office chair, 
rocking chairs, cane seat and Windsor 
chairs by the half dozen; fine large 
looking glasses, lot of common looking 
glasses, picture frames, clothes dryers, 
clocks. A large lot of Second-hand 
Furniture, such as bedsteads, bureaus, 
tables'; stands, chairs, sideboards, &c. 
Also a large Book Case full of old 
Books. Brown’s self-interpreting bible, 
in English; bible commentary, German 
—298 years old; one of over 200 years 
old; large Bazel bible, large Nemburg 
bible, large Halle bible, all old and ger­
man,Martyr books,Fox’s martyr books, 
common bibles, and different other 
books, english bible commentary. Also 
T.wo Bay Mares. No. 1 is a Bay Mare 
coming five years old, sound and all 
right, works anywhere. No. 2, Bay 
Mare, 10 years old, sound and all right 
works on horse power, and is a good 
traveler. Also one extra good side- 
shelf Furniture Wagon with three 
springs for one or two horses, carries 
'2500 pounds, two horse farm wagon 
and bed, lot wagon and bed; set of light 
harness, set of nickel-plated ' express 
harness, lot of carpenter tools, and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, 
sharp. Conditions by
G. D . D e t w il e r .
L. H. Ingram,auct. J. H. Johnson.clerk.
N. B.—Young housekeepers will 
have a ¿chance at this sale to lay in 
their furniture. Come one, come all, 
you will get bargains.
10 O’CLOCK A. M., at PERKIOMEN BRIDGE 
HOTEL.
FU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  C O W S  ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 3, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
ONE CAR
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
_____ 1from York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
.will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf. auct.
-----9:30 O’CLOCK, A. M.—■—
PUBLIC SALE
OF
F R E S H  C O W S  !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 1,1884, at ReiiPs Hotel, Rahn Station. 
One Car-Load of Fresh Cows 1 From Leb­
anon county. This stock was selected by( 
the undersigned, and is the kind to suit pur­
chasers . Those in need of good Cows should not 
fail to attend this sale. Sale at 9:30 o’clock, a. m. 
Conditions by AARON BERNTHEISLER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J , H. Johnson, clerk.
. Public S ale  o f
SUPERIOR
-  CANADIAN HORSES! -
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
M A R C H  3d, 1884, at Frederick's Hotel, 
Trappe, 20 Head of Canadian Horses, 
of superior stock, direct from Canada.,
They are from 4 to 6 years old, good j  
blooded, and fully up to the standard of 
Canadian Stock, being first-clas travelers and ex­
cellent workers. Whether on the road, hitched 
to the plow or to a heavy load, the Canadian 
Horses have never been equaled, for endurance. 
They are “ as hard as an oak knot and as tough 
as whale-bone.”  The horses will arrive at the 
Trappe Stables, three days, prior to day of sale. 
Sale to eommenee at 1 o'clock. Conditions by 
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J. M. ZIMMERMAN.
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
Public Sale o f  
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 10, 1884, at the residence of the under­
signed in Trappe, Montgomery county, the fol­
lowing Personal Property: 2Horses.
No. I, is a good driving horse, 10 
years old. No. 2, a Colt 3 years 
old, works single and double, fearless of loco­
motives, a very excellent animal in every respect.
1 HEIFER, broad wheeled carl, two seated car­
riage, top buggy, express wagon, sleigh, sled, 
wheelbarrow, harrows, hay rake, threshing ma-, 
chine, new winnowing mill (Lancaster make), 
harness of all kinds, cow chains, Hay by the ton, 
Rye Straw by the bundle,. Corhfodder by the 
Sheaf, Corn and Oats by the bushel. About 40 
perches of good building Stone. A lot of window 
frames, shutters and doors, rails and posts, 
boards and plank. Household Goods in variety— 
queensware, hardware, carpets, tables, chains, 
tinware, and many articles not mention. Sale to 
commence at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions : Six 
months credit on all purchases 'amounting to 
over $10. LEWIS ROYER,
S. R. Shupe, auct.
P U B LIC  S A L E . OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 8, 1884, at the residence of the sub­
scriber, near Mingo, in Upper Providence town­
ship, Montgomery county, the following person- 
al property. Two Horses, good 
workers and drivers, must 
be as represented. 8 COWS, 
most of them will have calves by their side on 
day of sale. 156 pairs of Chickens, 150 bushels 
of hen manure, 100 chicken coops. 2 sets of lead 
harness, set of light harness, set of express har­
ness, express wagon, family carriage. Feed 
troughs, cow and other chains, pumpkin cutter,
2 dung hooks, forks, rakes, shovels, grubbing 
hoes, ladders, grindstones, hay hook, rope and 
pulleys, 150 new white oak posts, barrel of 
vinegar. 40 toils of timothy hay, a quantity of 
long straw . Seed potatoes. Also, washing ma­
chine, bedstead and bedding, butter hampers, 
egg grates, and numerous articles not mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
J, G. Fettefolfi auct. JACOB H. PRICE.
C. U. Bean, clerk. '
Publie Sale of 
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Fubiic Sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 10,1884, by the undersigned executors) 
on the premises of Jonas Kratz, deceased in 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery cbuhtyj 
on the public road leading from the Trappe to 
Royersford, about 1 mile west from the former 
place, the following Personal Property, to-wit : 
One Horse, coming 5 years old ; 
(Hamiltonian Stock), sound and all 
right, works in all kinds of harness, 
is fearless of steam and a splendid family driver. 
Two COWS, lot wagon and bed, for one 
or two horses, in good running order; ex­
press wagon, double seated carriage top, hay 
ladders and fixtures, spike harrow, hoe harrow, 
wind mill, cutting box, 1 set of stage harness, 
other harness in a variety, ladder, half bushel 
and half peck measure, cow, timber and other 
chains, forks, rakes, hoes, dung drag, scoop and 
other shovels, grindstone, scalding tub, boxes, 
barrels, lot of cider vinegar, lot of old iron by 
the pound, Chickens by the pound, straw by the 
hundred,Grain in the Ground. Household Goods, 
Bedstead and bedding, bureau, desk, chest, 
looking glass, window shades, dining table, 
bench table, benches, corner cupboard,settee and 
cushion, chairs, carpet, one old fashioned clock 
in good running order, sm alldock, parlor stove 
pipe and fixtures, dishes, sausage cutter and 
8tuffer, lard press, large iron kettle, pot rake, 
butter churn and horse, lard by thé pound, lot 
of old German Books, German Bible three hun­
dred and fifty years old. Also Two Shares of 
the Mingo Valley Creamery Association. One 
Shed at the Mennonite Meeting House, Upper 
Providence, and a great many other articles not 
mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by AMOS F. KRATZ,
J .  W. ROSENBERGER, 
Executors of the Estate of Jonas Kratz, dee’d. 
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Publie Sale o f
Personal Property
i OR SALE 1
12 Head of Fine Young cattle. For further 
information apply at THIS) OFFICE.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
REA L ESTATE ! !
A BEAUTIFUL HOME will be sold at Public 
Sale, on THURSDAY, MARCH 13,1884, on the 
premises in Collegeville, Montgomery county, 
Pa., a farm of THIRTY ACRES of bottom land« 
fronting on the Germantown and Perkiomen 
turnpike road, adjoining the «Perkiomen creek, 
lands of Henry Schwenk and others. The Im­
provements consist of a large and well buili 
H r brick house handsomely finished and 
HI built with the best of material and by 
the best workmen, conveniently arranged 
large Frame Barn and other out buildings. The 
quality of this land is so well known that it is 
useless to attempt to praise it. Any person de­
siring a pleasant home, or wishing to make a 
good investment, will do well to attend this 
sale, as I  intend to sell not, having any further 
use for the property. A portion of the purchase 
money may remain, secured on the premises, if 
desired. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Con­
ditions by ELIZABETH MORGAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Also at the same time and place will be sold, 
the following Personal Property of Britton Wil­
lard, deceased, v iz : 16 Shares of Stock in the 
National Bank of Phdsnixville. The wearing ap­
parel of decedent. Conditions at sale by
JOSEPH BARNSLEY, 
Administrator.
P U B L I C  S A L E
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on the premises of 
the subscriber, in Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county, on the road leading from 
Mingo Station to Black Rock, adjoining Alms­
house farm, on TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1884. 
The following Personal Property, to-wit: 2 sets 
of single harness; 1 set of nickle plated harness 
good as new ; falling top carriage,plough,harrow, 
wheelbarrow, a lot of barrels, meat and other 
tubs, hay and dung forks, hoes, rakes, 1 strap of 
sleigh hells. 50 bundles of comfodder; chickens 
by the pound; hen manure. A full set of Shoe­
makers tools, including a full set of lasts. Sew- 
machlne, (Manning), expressly for leather good 
as new; one patent boot turner. Household 
Goods: Two coal stoves; one parlor stove, .2 
tables, 1 large milk cupboard, lot of benches, 
milk pans, lot df pots, sausage cutter and lard 
press, 1 good iron Kettle, 1 zinc good as new, 
cherry desK, butter churn and horse, lounge, 
planting potatoes by the bushel; half doz. chairs, 
and many other articles to numerous to mention. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clocK, sharp, when con­
ditions will be made Known by 
L. H. Ingram, auct. I8AAC U. BEAN.
C. U. Bean, c le rK .
To Young Housekeepers!
We are now ready to show a fine line of
H u ,  M s ,  S ta t iu s ,  Bed
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork 
Shavings, &c. Also
—Queens and Glassware—
In large assortment, from lowest price u p .
Also, Table Knives and Forks, Plated 
and other Spoons.
F U B N I T U R  E
Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Painted, 
Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits, 
Sofas, Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glasses, 
Ac., &c. Also .RAG, IN G R A IN  AND BRU S­
SE L CARPET, in fair assortment. ISP*Call 
and get low prices.
ISAAC KULP,
Grater’s Ford.Terrible Self Sacrifice.
Although unknown to many residents of this 
county, a CREMATORY was erected in College­
ville, in 1881, for the purpose of burning up all
SEEDS REMAINING UNSOLD
after November 1st, of each year. We have used 
the CREMATORY every year since the erection, 
and are dertmined to convince our patrons and 
friends that all the Seeds are as represented,
F resh  and G enuine.
Where is there a house or store, where commiss­
ioned Seeds are sold, that will publicly guarantee 
the same sacrifice ? Owing to the greatly increased 
trade, we. have adopted a new plan for '84. The 
packets of Seeds formally sold at 10 cents have 
been reduced to
M s. e ta ,  or 8 Packets for 50 cts.
At this rate you get as much Seed for almost 
one-half of former price. We have discarded 
the 5c. packet, as we can do our customers more 
justice by the new plan. Landreths Seed Cata­
logues free on application. Send in your orders 
early.
Greenhouse, Bedding and Yege- 
table Plants in Season.
All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers will 
receive prompt attention and be delivered on 
their routes free of charge.
R E SP E C TF V LLY
HORACE RIMBY,
S e e d s m a n  a n d  F l o r i s t , Collegeville, Pa.
L ° s T 1
Between Trappe and township line road, a 
small Hand Satchel containing a bunch of Keys. 
Reward if left at -THIS OFFICE.
JO SE PH  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIO M EN BRID G E.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. . Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices,
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 6,1884, on the premises of the under­
signed, in Upper Providence township, Montgom­
ery county, on road leading from Phcenixville to 
Oaks Station, about one mile from either place, 
the following Personal Property: F I V E  
HORSES. No. 1 is a chestnut 6orrel, 7 years, 
a splendid single line leader and stylish driver. 
No. 2, a bay mare, with foal, good worker and 
driver. Nos. 3 & 4, pair of heavy draught horses, 
weighing about 1400 pounds, each, good workers 
and drivers. No. 5, sorrel mare, with foal, nice 
driver and good worker. 24 COWS. Mo6tofthem 
will have calves by thefr side on day of 6ale. 
Durham bull, 1 year old. 18 SHOATS, Chickens 
and Turkeys by the pound. Heavy wagon, 
inch tread, suitable for 4 or 6 horses, good as 
new ; express wagon, used one year, dearborn 
wagon for 1 or 2 horses, lot wagon for 1 or two 
horses ; new falling top buggy—side bars. 2 
plows, 1 two-horse cultivator, 1 one horse culti­
vator; one set of light carriage harness, one.set 
of stage harness. 15 bushels of potatoes, and 
other articles not described here. Sale to com­
mence at 12 p. m. Conditions : 6 months credit 
on all sums over 10; under that amount cash.
ELIAS tr. DETWILER, 
MRS. S. B. DETWILER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J . G. Detwiler, clerk.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY; 
FEBRUARY 28,1884, by the undersigned Exe­
cutors, on the premises of John Alderfer, late 
deceased, in Upper Puovidence township, Mont­
gomery county, on road leading from Trappe to 
Black Rock, about % of a mile from former 
place, the following Personal Property of said 
decedent:—BAY HORSE, 12 years old, a good 
worker and driver; 1 Shoat; 15 pairs Chickens ; 
1 square bed wagon, 1 good carriage, sleigh, set 
of light harness good as new ; set of heavy har­
ness, sleigh bells, fly straps. '’Rye and Wheat 
by the bushel, hay and straw by ihe ton ; wheat 
b ran ; 30 bushels of corn, 100 pounds linseed; 
barrel of vinegar; cider mill, posts and rails, 
cow chains, grindstone, 2 scythes and sneathes, 
y2 peck measure; chicken coops, 2 wood saws, 
axes, hatchets, hammers, chisels, pincers, broad 
axe, drawing knife^. hay knife, wheelbarrow, 
grubbing hoe, post spade, iroq dog; hay and 
manure forks, dung drag ; shovels and hoes, 
grain cradle, maul and wedges, lot of old 
shingles, cutting bench, post boring machine, 
scalding tub, broom machine, vinegar kegs, 
stone sledge, leaf fork, 16 foot ladder, post augeir, 
carriage tongue and yoke, lot of bags, empty 
barrels, etc. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, &c.: Bu­
reau, bedsteads and bedding, ingrain and rag 
carpet, looking glasses, window shades, dough- 
tray, dining table, corner cupboard, half-dozen 
chairs, clothes wringer, clothes horse, quilting 
frame, spinning wheel, earthen and other dishes, 
buckets, benches, wash boiler, watering pot. 
Half-barrel Copper Kettle, small copper kettle, 
sausage cutter and. stuffer, 75 pounds of lard ; 
50 pots of apple butter, 65 pounds of dried ap­
ples. Also will be sold 10 Shares Spring City 
Bank Stock. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. 
Conditions bv . -
ABRAM ALDERFER, > Executors .
DANIEL ALDERFER, \ txeeuM)r8'
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
E s<TATE NOTICE.
Estate of John Alderfer, late of Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters testament­
ary upon said estate have been granted to the 
undersigned. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make Immediate payment, and 
those having legal claims against the same will 
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement 
to ABRAM D. ALDERFER,
Fagleysville, P. O. Montgomery county, Pa.
DANIEL ALDERFER,
Cameron P. O. Pa.
Executors.
E s TATE NOTICE.
Estate of Henry B. Tyson, late of Perkio­
men township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are re­
quested to make immediate payment, and those 
having legal claims against the same, will pre­
sent them without delay in proper order for set­
tlement to t
GEORGE G. TYSON, Grater’s Ford P. O., 
DAVID G. TYSON, Trappe P. O.,
Executors.
E s TATE NOTICE.
Estate of Isabella Yerkes, late of Upper Provi­
dence township, Montg. county, Pa., deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary 
upon the above estate have been granted to the 
undersigned. All persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having claims to present the same with­
out delay to FRANK M. HOBSON,
Collegeville P. O. : , Executor.
■POR SALE.
A Full Set of Blacksmith Tools. Will be sold 




Tenements in Collegeville. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
r j iA K E NOTICE 1
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co., of Montgomery county, are hereby notified 
that a contribution has been levied of One Dol­
lar on each One Thousand Dollars for which 
they are insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treas­
urer of said Company, will attend at his office, 
No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of Norris­
town, from this date to receive said assessments. 
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any member 
failing to pay his or her Assessment Tax within 
40 days after the above publication shall forfeit 
and pay for such neglect double such rates, and 
in case default is made. 50 (lays after the expi­
ration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting 
member may at the option of the Board of Man­
agers, he excluded from all benefits under their 
Policies, and yet be held liable for all past Taxes 
and Penalties.”  I desire every member to be 
punctual. M. McGLATHERY,
Jan. 25, 6t. Treasurer.
----- : CALL ATTH E :------
Yertes Grain, Flonr, Feed & Coal Depot,




Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
HOM INY F E E D  M EAL,
MALT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most Improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast 
possibleieost. I  am enabled to defy competition 
in the sale of all kinds lof feed and grain, will 
not be undersold by anyone. ISF*Also a large 
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A . C . L A N D E S .
cOAL1
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than It can 
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de­
liver the same, if required.
M W B  TRINLEY*
E i m M I S E  
MARBLE WORKS!
Ëoyersford, Montgomery Cô. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the publifc; 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds Of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices..
MONUMENTS a i t  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E TC ., ETC .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put pp in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterpiuse Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low: 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
iiLow prices and fa ir dealings, 
RESPECTFU LLY,D. Theo. Buckwalter.
J  une 8-ly.Harness Emporium,
Upper Providente Square Pa.,
JOHN G. D ETIILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­





All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.John G. Detwiler. Yerkes Station Mills.
Patent Process Straiiht, 
and Fancy Family Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices-







IW L O W E S T  CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S .
C o l »  SHOE atti EAT STORE.
New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,
SUPPLIED-Boots «Sfjatk Hats
We have just opened in the store room 
next to the Post office, a very good assortment 
of first-class
BOOTS and SHOES. ^
A H  H o l i d  L e a t h e r .
H A T S  a n d  C A PS, W o o l  a n d  F u r .
Our Motto : ONE PRICE and Cash.
J. II. GOTTSHALL, Manager.
If  p  f a i t  a Good C a m ®
FOR LITTLE MONEY 
GO TO
W . H. Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Cullegeville Carriage Works.
'You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work 
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
JAM  Collegevllle, Pa.
PATENTS
MUNN ft CO., o f  the Scientific A m e r ic a n , con­
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, 
.England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN ft CO. are noticed 
In the Sc ie n tific  A m erican , the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in­
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Am er­
ic a n  sent free. Address MUNN ft CO., SCIENTIFIC 
A m erican  Office, 261 Broadway, New York. > ?
P A T E N T S .
E. M. MARBLE, (Late Commissioner of 
^Patents.) Obtains patents for inventions in this 
•and foreign-countries. Will also attend to pat­
ient cases in the United States Court«. Office, 
Lc Projt Bui)ding, Washington, P . C.
^ O T t C E  !
L ist of names ami residences of person» 
who have filed applications lor license to 
sell liquors under the iaws of this Common­
wealth, said applications to  be heard a t a 
C ourt of Q uarter Sessions of th e  Peace, to 
be hold a t N orristow n,in  and for the county 
of M ontgomery, on Saturday, March 8ih,
A. D. 1884, a t  10 o ’clock, a. m ., except the 
application of Charles R otzel, of the town­
ship of Springfield, which will he heard on 
Thursday, the Ctb.
HOTELS.
Abington—George H errm an.Cbarles Cott- 
man.
Bridgeport—Jam es M urphy, Aon McGiL, 
Janies M. G anser, Samuel H art.
Conshohocken, First Ward—John Vallely, 
K ate G. Ryan, Ralph Farrow , Terrence 
O’Donuel, John  Ilarro ld , W . T . & Charles 
W. Evans, Mary Smith, J .  L. Crim ean, 
Johanna O’Urien.
Conshohocken, Second Ward—John Con 
nor, Philip  Caftery, John Ford, Jam es 
W ard, Samuel N . C lair, Thom as Sennott; 
El w ood H art, John  Cahill, Daniel Foley, 
Joseph L ovett, Samuel E . Clair.
West Conshohocken—C atharine O’Brien, 
Pierce W allace, Dennis E agan, Hugh Don- 
ell.v.
North Wales—Francis Kile, William Mil­
ler, William Denner.
Royersford—Rebecca Schrack, A nna E. 
Quillman.
Ilatboro—Francis G. F luck , John B. Jones 
Jenkintown—John B. Smith & John W. 
Reoder, J . F . Coltm an.
Lansdale—Davis L ongaker, C hristian G. 
Rosenberry, A braham  G, Freed.
East Greenville—N . B . Keely.
Green Lane-—B. F . G erbah, David H, 
R udy .' .
Norristown, First Ward—Thom as Sheri­
dan, Isaac S. Yeakle, Ebeu Clark, F ranklin  
S. Moyer, Leyshon Thom as, J r . ,  David B. 
H artran ft.
Norristown. Second Ward—Oliver W am - 
bold, Amos G. Tyson.
N orritsown, Third Ward—Edward Diam­
ond, John  G. Tyson, Mary L. C arter and 
W arren B. Baynes, John  J .  Reilly, N athan  
Schultz, A biabam  P. W alter, C yrus Baker;
Norristown, Fourth Ward—Conrad W ag­
ner, Ann Burns. Joseph A rm itage, John 
Ogden, Thom as Kehoe, C atharine Boucot, 
Joseph Bradley.
Norristown, Fifth Ward—Thomas Ball, 
C harles T. D urham , Ellen Katie.
Pottstown, East Ward—Tli u n as Greenoft". 
David H, B ennett, W illiam O ’Brren, R obert 
E . Connell.
Pottstown, Middle Ward—W illiam O’­
Brien, Joliu  Selinger.
Pottstown, West Ward—M atthew  Law, 
Jerem iah W. Gnidin, William R. Shuler, 
M artha Eshbach, Ju s tu s  H . Scheetz.
Cheltenham—Lukens V. Clayton, Samuel 
R . Clayton, P atrick  Tierney; Charles M. 
Soltday.
Douglass—Xavier T agliver, Joseph D. 
G ilbert, Jacob L. Bickel, F ranklin  B. Fox, 
Henry W erstler, Milton S. Hauck, Solomon 
Yerger.
Frederick—M annassah H. B ean,Christian 
Koedel, Isaac S. Rahn, Jacob G .' Grimly.
M. S. Hauck, George W . Moser.
Franconia—R obert L. P ries ter, William
B. Slifer, Henry G . Barnes, George F . 
Schwenk, Edw in U . HaitzeU, Henry N. 
F rederick , Georgu Z. H unsicker, John Bin­
der, F rancis S. YVeisel.
Gwynedd—Samuel C. C uster. Jacob H. 
Kneedier. Jacob Acuff, Samuel IC. Kriebel.
Hatfield—John W arner. Oliver L. A lt-  
house. A. I). H artzell. Jam es II. Carver, 
Isaac K. Ziegler, John W agner, William H. 
Lukens.
Horsham—George & J .  K. Iloilowell. 
Limerick—Levi S. Oberly, W ashington 
Smith, John  S, Moore. Samuel F . L aver.
Lower Merion—Thom as H. Boyd, Michael 
M onaghan, Reuben G. Smith. Daniel Titlow 
Jesse K. Johnson, Charles B. P ies ton, Jas. 
Baird, H. C. Pate, William Oallanan. Isaac 
W arner A rthu r.
Lower Providence — Jacob C. Laver, Sarah 
Boud.
Lower Salford—John J . Trovell, Jacob K. 
K rupp, Valentine S, Ziegler.
Marlborough—Charles G erlach, Clemeus
N. Bnoz. Daniel K Sm ith, Samuel B arudt. 
Montgomery—Joseph B row n, Samuel M.
Johnson,
Moreland—C hristopher Heim, Thom as 
Dance, C. 8. C iay tun , E li Engle; John  C. 
Hobensack.
New Hanover— William W eand, Samuel 
Saylor, Daniel W. Fagley, George Miller, 
F iederick  Emery, Jacob H. Brendlinger. 
Norriton—John Buss, P eter FeigCl. 
Plymouth—Samuel Wcidner, Reuben
Stem ple, John Marple, A braham  H. Brower. 
Mary Barrett,' Samuel R . B eatty .
Perkiomen—Joseph S. Reift, Michael S. 
Croll, Henry D. A lderfer, David H. Bean, 
William Stoneback", Percival H. Gable.
Poltsgrove—A lbert Geiger, N athaniel B. 
F ryer, F ranklin  Pennypackcr, John  N ew- 
hard M argaret P ru tzm an, Jacob B inder, 
Springfield—-Edward McCloskey, Charles 
Rotzell, R obert Gordon, M ichael Rohrback, 
Joseph Stablnecker.
Towamencin A lbert S. Bickel, .W illiam 
Z. Hunsicker.
Upper Dublin. Charles H, P alm er,F rank  
Y erkes, A llred S. Acuff, George W. O tt.
Upper Merion. F ran k  L. Jones, Jam es 
D avis, Jam es F , Hoy, Daniel Loughlin, 
Patrick Heslin.
Upper Providence. A braham  W. Beard, 
George D ull, J . W, S. G ross. Jacob S. F red­
erick, Lewis LI B echtel/
Upper Hanover. Jonas Haring, Abraham  
B. C roll, William W. Heevuer, Henry Stas- 
sel, Washington-Long,- D an teT K , G raber, 
Jonas M artbart, N athaniel H. Bolton.
Upper Salford. A m andus R . W entzell, 
John  G. Dannehower, C hristian  B crgey ,’ 
F ranklin  B . Snyder, Jacob R. Bucher. 
Worcester. E lijabS kean , David D urkert. 
Whitpain. Daniel E rb , William C. B lack­
burn, Stoughton R. C lark & Eben C. C lark, 
Joseph C. Beyer.Charles E . Grimes.
Whitemarsh. George W. L entz, John 
Byerly,S. H. Bush. Daniel H . K irkoer, Jas. 
Mewhinney, Morris B roderiok,
R ESTA U R A N TS.
Bridgeport. Davis C arnathan , C atharine 
Morris.
Conshohocken. First Hard. Lam ar Wood­
ward, John  O ’Brien.
Conshohocken, Second ward. P eter 
F ineran , P atrick  Mullen, William M. G uran 
John  w. F orrest, Thom as G . Leary.
Lansdale William Doan«
North Wales. A aron Vanfoseu. 
Norristown, Third ward. Jam es F erry , 
Patrick  M cD erm ott, Owen K ehoe, Robert 
K . Wai-d,Samuel Shuler.
Norristown, Fourth Ward. Howard M. 
G ilbert, william Stoos. John  G ehringer.
Norristown, F ifth Ward. Thom as A. 
Kelley, P e te r Mnligan, Ju lia  Conway.
Pottstown, East ward. R obert E . Con­
nell.
Pottstown. Middle Ward E phraim  H erpst 
Pottstown, West Ward. George H artm an. 
H enry N . Graffeu.
Jenkintown. Sarah H arper.
Cheltenham. Sarah H arper.
Lower Merion. joko  G ran t.
Upper Merion. A nn F&ughinan, John 
O 'B rien.
Plymouth. Mary Barrett.
Upper Providence. Samuel S. Auge. 
Upper Salford, C hristian G eigei, Jam es 
H  Sw artz.
Whitemarsh. John Mansfield, Andrew 
M. Irw in ,
LIQUOR STORES
Bridgeport. ,  P a trick  8tam p, Jam es K il­
patrick .
Conshohocken, First ward. James A. 
McGrath.' ■
Conshohocken, Second ward. P a trick  
Quigley
Qreenl me. N atbinel B. Moll.
Norristown, First ward.. John  McDer­
m ott, H arrie t Swallow,
Norristown, Third ward. RMIfam Stabler. 
Norristown, Fourth ward. Thoruaa Hol­
land, P atrick  M cGrath, Jam es McClellan, 
John G rady.
NofridoiMi, F ifth Ward. H a li ie k  C u i-leu . 
Pottstown, East ward. John B. Gilbert. 
Pottstown. west w ard. M ontgomery S. 
Longaker. Benjamin F. S tratton .
Douglass, T , S. Jauson.
I.ower Merion. Michael Murphy, Wil iam 
G. Leslier, G eorge H. B a k e r .
Upper Providence. Allen H. Heist, Patrick  
Sm art.
Philadelphia. P a trick  Smart.
BOTTLING ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pottoxtmni, West Ward. Milton G. Erb.
By order of the Court,
EDWARD SCHALL,
Clerk, Q. S.
N otice is hereby giveu. th a t all licouses 
not taken Out w ithin fifteen days after 
g ran ting  will be forfeited.
EDWARD SCHALL,
Cleik. Q 8.
C l e r k ’s  O f f i c e , Norristow n, Feb. 10, 
1884.
R E G IS T E R ’S N O TICE.
M o n t g o m e r y  C o u n t y , ) 
N o r r i s t o w n , Feb. 3d, 1884. j 
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi­
tors or otherwise,are hereby notified-that the ac­
counts of the following named persons have 
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date 
to each separately affixed, and the same will he 
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county, 
on MONDAY, the third day of MARCH, A. D-, 
1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at 
which time and place the may attend if they 
think proper.
1883. Nov. 10—Miller—The account of Daniel L. 
Miller, administrator of Daniel Miller, Sr., 
late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Nov. 13—Mercery-Hirst and final account of Eber 
T. Mercer, H. W. Mercer, and T. E. Mercer, 
adm’rs of Hannah Mercer, late of Worces­
ter, dec’d.
Nov. 13—Murphy, minor—First and final ac­
count of William M. Dellaven, guardian of 
Maggie Murphy, minor child of John Murphy, 
of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 14—Bates—The account of Charles Mather, 
ex’tor of Margaret Bates, of Jenkintown, 
dec’d.
Nov. 14—Bates, trustee—Account of Charles 
Mather, trustee of Joseph Parish Bates, un­
der the will of Margaret Bates, late of Jen­
kintown, dec’d.
Nov. 15.—Ashton, trustee—Account of George 
D. Heist, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery county of George W. 
Ashton, dec’d.
Nov. 17—Aiilp—First and final account of Sam’l 
P. Fox, ex’tor of Mary Kulp, of Perkiomen 
township, dec’d.
Nov. 30—Reed—First and final account of Chas. 
M. Reed, adm’r of John Reed, of Upper 
Hanover, dec’d.
Nov. 30—Hallman—The final account of G. W. 
Hallman and George W. Hallman, adm’rs of 
Henry G. Hallman, dec’d.
Nov. 30—Hallman—The first and final account 
of Charles W. Hallman and George W. Hall­
man, adm’rs of Mary Hallman, dec’d.
Nov. 34—Mulehauser—First and find final ac­
count of Alfred Muelhauser, adm’r of Hiram 
Muelhauser, of Upper Salford township, 
dec’d.
Nov. 37—Gebhart—First and partial account of 
Ellas Fagley, adm’r of Eli Gebhart, of New 
Hanover township, dec’d .
Nov. 38—Mathews—Account of I. Newton Evans, 
adm’r of Uriah Mathews, of Hatboro, dec’d. 
Nov. 38—Meeh—First and final account of Jus- 
tina Meeh, adm’trix of William C. Meeh, of 
Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 38—Ramsey—Account of Willllam H. Ram­
sey, adm’r 6f the estate of Benton Ramsey, 
of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 30—Miller—First and final account of Jos. 
Kendall, adm’r of Sarah Miller, late of Lim­
erick township, dee’d.
Dec. 4.—Bechtel, minor—Final account of An­
drew B. Bower, guardian of Aaron B. Bech­
tel, minor child of David H. Bechtel, of 
Douglass township, dec’d.
Dec. 7—Peterman—First and final account of J. 
Harry Maxwell, adm’r of Sarah Paterman, 
of Potfsgrove township, dec’d.
Dec. 15—Bliem, ’ minor—The final account of 
Reuben Reigner, guardian of Harriet M. 
Blelm,
Dec. 31—Jtomich—First and final account of 
Zeplmniah Romich, adm’r of Sarah Romicb, 
dec’d.
Dec. 33—Dewee»—First and final account of 
Frank M. Hobson, executor of Adaliza B. 
Dewees, of Upper Providence township, 
dec’d.
Dee. 36—Stebbins—First and final account of 
Winfield S. Donat and Lemontine Stebbins, 
of Norristown, dec’d.
Dec. 37—Buchanan, minor—First and final ac­
count of A. Bates Grubb, guardian of John 
Sanutel Buehanan, minor child, of John 
Buchanan, dec’d, which includes the debts 
and credits in the account filed in the Or­
phans’ Court June 14th, 1874.
Dee. 37.—Raynor—First and final account of J. 
Shelly Weinberger, adm’r of Lillie Raysor, 
late of Upper Providence township, dec’d. 
Dec. 33—Bair—First and final account of Chris­
tian G. Bair, executor 6f Henry L; Bair, of 
Pottstown, dec’d.
Dee. 39—Bair—First and final account, of Chris­
tian G. Bair, adm’r of Sarah Bair, of Potts- 
towp, dec’d.
Dec. 31—Zeller—The’ second account o! Josiah 
S. Zeigler and Abraham S. Zeigler, ex’tors 
of Abraham 0 . Zeigler, of Lower Salford 
township, dec’d. •
1884, jau . '¿—Ouster, minor—Final account of 
Henry Lehman, guardian of Abraham Cus­
ter.
Jan, 3— Cook, minor—Final accunt of John W. 
Loch, guardian of Kate A. Cook, now Mrs. 
Boone, a minor child of Leidy Cook, dec’d. 
Jan. 3—Quillman—First and final account of 
Daniel Quillman, adm’r of Jacob F. Quill- 
man, dec’d, filed by Daniel F. Quillman, 
adm’r of Daniel Quillman, dec’d.
Jan . 3—Campbell—First and final account of 
Franklin H. Campbell, adm’r of Catharine 
Campbell, of Cheltenham township, dec’d. 
Jan. 4—Stofflet—The final and supplemental ac­
count of Henry Stofflet, ex’tor of Catharine 
Stofflet, o f Norristown, dec’d.
Jan. 4—Ashton—First and final account of Hun­
ter Stedtnan and Henry S, Parmalee, ex’tors 
of Ellen E. Ashton,
Jau. 8—Highley—The first and final account of 
Felix F. Highley, adm’r of Eliza Highley of 
Norristown, dec’d.
Jan. 10—Mulligan—First and flual account of 
George W. Calhoun; adffi’r Of William Mul­
ligan, of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan, 10—Keeler—First and final account of Jas. 
Keeler, adm’r of Phoebe' Keeler, of Lower 
Providence township, dec’d.
Jan. 15—Knoll—-First and final account of C. P. 
Kittle, ex’tor of Sarah Knoll, of Lower Mer­
lon township, dec’d.
Jan, 15—Kennedy—First and final account of 
Lydia Pawling and Mary Keity, ex’tors of 
Elizabeth Kennedy, dee’d, •
Jan. 17—Stephens—First and final account of 
Jonathan Stephens, adm'r of Sarah Stephens, 
of Norriton township, dec’d, as filed By Re­
becca G. Schuller, adm’trix d. b. n. of said 
estate, and also the first and final account of 
Rebecca G. Schuller, adm’trix d. b. n. as 
aforesaid.
Jan. 1 Sj—Rex—First and final account of Mary 
Ann Rex, surviving adm’trix of William 
Rex, of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Jan. 19—Hauck—First and final account of John 
H. GQttghalk, adm’r of Joseph B. Hauck, of 
Frederick township, dec’d.
Jan. 19—Parson—First and final account- of 
Joshua W. Paxsou, adm’r of Josephine Pax- 
son, of Upper Dublin township, dec’d.
Jan. 19—Kratz—First and final account of Wil­
liam F. Hallman, adm’r of Noah C. Kratz, 
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Jan. 23—JJager—First and final account of Wil­
liam Remaly, adm’r c. t. a. of Peter Dager, 
flf iiorritou township, dec’d.
Jim, wi^-KUe, minor—Final account of Oliver 
(1. Morris, guardian of Lambert B. Kile, a 
minor child of Henry D, Rife, dec’d.
Jan, 32—/W*-~Firgt »»4 Fin») mKnwPQf Jftseph 
W, Hunter» a4ro;tor of tfoe estate .o f John 
W. FUb, of Cheltenham township, flea'd, 
Jan. 23—Kulp, minor—Final account of John 
M. Landis, guardian for Elizabeth Kulp, 
minor child of Johu 8. Kulp, late of Fran­
conia township, dec’d.
Jan. 23—Moos—First and final account of John
S. Ross, adm’r of Henry E. Roos, of Potts­
town, dec'd.
Jan. 34—,Mather, minor—First and final account 
pf James Gaskill, guardian of Sarah Mather, 
tot? minor of Thomas T. Mather, of Chelten­
ham township, dec’d.
Jan, ¿4— Tb# account of Thomas 
Thomson, adm*F Samncj J , Thomson, of
Abington township, aec*4;
Jan. 24—Afroon—First and final account of phps.
T. Aiman. adm’r of Mary Aiman, of Norri­
ton township, dec’d.
Jan. 26—Linton—First and flual account of 
Isaiah W. Linton, adm’r o f Elizabeth M 
Linton, of Cheltenham township, dec’d,
Jan, 28—-Kerwer—The account of Benjamin FT 
Kerwer, ex’tor of Adam Kerwer, of Marl- 
borougn township, dec’d.
The supplemental a w n f tt  Pf
Joseph Happ, adin’r of Samuel M, Shelley,
of Noi'ristoWn, deck'd j
Jan. 28—£cii2f/-‘*First and final account of Mary 
Leidy, adm’trix of William Leidy, of Fran­
conia township, dec’d.
Jan. 29—Kriebel—First and final account of An­
drew B* Kriebel, adm’r of John B. Kriebel, 
of Tpwamensing township, dec’d.
Jan. 29— Umxtacl, minor—Final account of Dr. 
H. U. Umstad, guardian of Abraham B. Um- 
stad, minor son of J. Reiff Umstad, dec’d, 
said minor being now dec’d.
Jan. 29—Kriebel—Final account of William S. 
Kriebel ana J^ s e  SVKrifebel, ftdtn’rs-of Chris­
tina Kriebel, <of:-Worcester township, dec’d.
Jan . 29—Moyev—First and final account of Dan’l 
P. Moyer and Allen P. Moyer, executors of 
Jacob D. Moyer, of Towamencin township, 
dec’d. ^
Jan. 30—Stauffer—First account of Abraham G. 
Schwenk and Wilfred L. Stauffer, adm’rs of 
Sarah Stauffer, of Perkiomen township, 
dec’d.
Jan. 30—Hnn&perger—The first and final account 
of Abraham Hunsperger, ex’tor oi Elizabeth 
Hunsperger, of Frederick township, dec’d.
Jan 30—Bickel—First and final account of Mary 
L. Bickel, admr’x of Ephraim S. Bickel, of 
Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
Jan. 31—Hartenstein—First and final account of 
William Haring, adm’r of Jonathan Harten- 
8tein, of Marlborough township, dec’d.
Feb. 1—Sell—First and final account of William 
B. Sell and Henry B. Sell, adm’rs of Chris­
topher Sell, of Franconia township, dec’d.
Feb. 1—Richard-—First and final account of 
Isaac S. Borneman, adm’r of Susanna Rich­
ard, of Franconia township, dec’d.
Feb. \ .—Sheppe—First and final account of Fred­
erick G. Shepps, executor of George Shepps, 
of Worcester'township, dec’d.
Feb. 1—Acuff—First and final account of Dr. 
Milton Newberry, executor of Eliza Acuff, 
of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Feb. 1—-Hanna—'First and final account of Rob­
ert Hanna, adni*r of William Hanna, of 
Lower Merion township,.dec’d.
Feb. 1—Griffith—Final account of Catharine 
Griffith, surviving executor of Jesse W. Grif­
fith, of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
Feb. 2—Bean—The second and final account of 
Harrison Bean, Benj. T. Bean and Samuel D. 
Bean, executors of William Bean, of Lim- J 
erick townsnip, dec’d.
Feb. 2-rKriebel—Final account of George Sny­
der, surviving executor of George Kriebel, 
of Worcester township, dec’d.
Feb. 2—Funk—First and final account of Wm. 
F. Hallman, adm’r of Susanna Funk, of 
Worcester township, dec’d.
Feb. 2—Bean-*-First and final account of Wm. F. 
Hallman and Oliver Bean, adm’rs of Cathar­
ine Bean, of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Feb. 2—Boileau—The account of Henry B, Gar­
ber, executor and trustee of the will of Susan 
Boileau, of Norristown, dee’d.
Feb. 2—Bookhamer—The account of Jacob Book- 
hamer, adm’r of Philip Bookhamer, of Tow­
amencin township, dec’d.
Feb, 2—Heimbach—Yiret and final account of 
David M. Heinijjach, Thomas M. Heimbach 
and Joel M. Heimbaeh, executors of John 
Heiffibaeh of New Hanover township, dec’d.
Feb. 2—Jfeirn^ach-^Firet and final account of 
David M.^eThiflttch, Thoifeftd M. Heimbach 
and Joel M. Heimbach, adm’rs of Maria Sus­
anna Heimbach, of New Hanover township, 
dec’d.
Feb. 2—Beyer, minor—First and final account of 
William P. Ellis, guardian of David Norris 
Beyer, minor child o f. David Beyer, of Whit­
pain township, dec’d.
J . ROBERTS RAMBO,
R e g i s t e r .
P  - — F O B ------
POPULAR BOOKS
AND T H E  B E S T  ANDCheapest Family Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec­
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for 
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is 
highly important that you get the latest and 
best edition, and no home is complete without, 
one. The. complete Domestic Bible is positively 
unequaled for new and desireable improvements. 
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 
full page plates, mos.tly by the great French ar­
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable 
bindings of great aytistic excellence are unsur­
passed by any in the maket.
We would ca,H especial attention to the superb 
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the 
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest 
gems selected from the whole realm of song. 
Costing in-sheet music many times the price of 
the book. Here only $2,50 or $8,50 according to 
binding. Eminent citizens say: A treasury of 
pleasure for every home; Just the Book. The 
“Treasury of Song,’’, or a nice family Bible for a 
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to 
give all an opportunity to examine these valu­
able books, or will respond promptly to any 




Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin«worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swaymk's 
O in t m e n t  i s  superior to any article in the market 
8old by druggists, or send 50 eta. in 3-ct Stamps. S 
Doses, $1.25. Address, Da. Swathe ft Son, Philo., P§.
J. M. Albertson &  Sons.,
B A N X E B S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS and b o n d s
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
^ H E  POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, nepr 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to gp to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
Mntttsn a s s i s t s
H B A L I K C  S Y B U P .
20 M illion Bottles gold in  10 years. A certain Cure for 
Dyspepsia, all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.
Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.
AN OLD AND LONG TRIED REMEDY.
L a b o r a t o r y  7 7  A m it y  S t r e e t ,  n e w  y o e k  c it y .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.TRAD» MARK.
-The King of Corn Killers. The most desperate
Corns, B u n io n s , W a bts  &c., S pe e d e l y  cured. Price 25 Cents.
-An Unfailing Remedy for
Hot, Swollen and Tender Feet,Chilblains,Ac. Price 25 Cents, 
^ornease M anuf’g  Co., 236, 5th Ave. Place, N. Y. City- 
For Bale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dealers.
O v e r c o a t s ! O v e r c o a t s ! ! O v e r c o a t s ! ! !
S u it s  ! S u it s  ! S u it s  !
For Men Youths, Boys and Children!
O u r  S t o c k  is  t h e  L a r g e s t .
O u r  P r ic e s  a r e  t h e  L o w e s t .
A ll  o u r  ow n  M a n u f a c t u r in g .
We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to 
order.
HERM A N  WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NO RRISTOW N, PA.
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore^ on
TU ESDA  F, THURSDA Y  and SA TTJRDA Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J .  T H O M P S O N •






- A T  THIS 0 F F IC E --
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Stoves and Heaters.
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least 
expense. At
A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buy them at the very lowest prices. 
The AppolOiGlobe andGarfield Ranges,and others 
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince­
ton, Heaters. Any king1 of Stove, Range, or 
. Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom­
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
* Large and complete stock of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  A N D
H s f r i M l  Goods.
LAMPS of every kind (including the Extension) 
A  S P E C I A L T Y .
A G E N T  FOR
A S B E S T O S
BEADY MIXED UQUID PAINTS.
All kmds o f Jobbing done,A. H. Grottshalk,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THE BEST




One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is the time to 
subscribe.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prsp'r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
ICE CBEAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
THE NEW EARLY DAWN
HEATER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for 
superior excellence in every respect.STOVES andR A N G E S
of the most, improved patterns, warranted to give 
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be 
put up at short notice. A full stock 
of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  !
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all 
work done promptly and in the best man­
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices 
low and just. Give us a trial.
A. K. HUNSICKER,
Collegeville, Pa.
p O R S A L E !
- A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo- 
c^teil’pjj'^ajbadoes street; ‘fljo . 545), l^ofris- 
iown. ’ In  good!“ repair ; krill t e  u H ' on & » ' 
term s; apply to G. D. DETWILER,
Near Skippack, Pa.
FO R  SA LE!
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at 
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
For W0UI|d, dis- 
HR -MMlNI 3  ease or. other dis­
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address with stamp, the old established firm oi 
EDSON & CO., Attorneys aDd Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. C,
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R & S O N S ,
L A N SD A L E , Montg. Co., Te.vva
The Oldest Agricultural Works ill Penna.
Heetner's Patent Level Treai 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s  L i t t l e  G i a n t  T h r e s h i n g  a n d
C l e a n i n g  M a c h i n e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 




DR. It. C. W K >T8 NERVE AND DRAIN TRI- ATM ENT, a 
v h ii‘Jtn(>-e l sp.Titicli»r H 'f t  tin. D zziui-ss Couvultilona, Kit*, 
N*-i v ii* N euralgia. HeoiUclie, NVrvoua P rostration  cnuaeil 
by too iiae of alcohol o r  toi-acro, W-ikefuiue««. M ental Dp- 
jo- »* oii. S o 'te u in g  of the Drain n -au itlug  in  inaanity  and 
le «ding to  tniaery, dem y  a n d  death  ; P re m a tu re  Old A re, 
liam-lines«,- Loss o f  P ow er in  e i th e r  sex , Invo lun tary  Losses 
and Sperm atorrhoea caused  by  over-exertion ' o f the b ra in , 
*elf-ab'use qrover-lndu  gehce. Each box co n ta in s  one m onth’s 
tTeutm ent.” ' ip I a box. o r  six  boxes Tor $ 5 , se n t  J>y'mail p re­
p aid  on .receipt of price .
W l  G U A R A N T E E  SIX BO XES
T o c ” ve hny cauo. W*tll each  o rd er re c e iv 'd  by ns  for *1x 
boxes, accom panied w ith $ 5 , w e w ill send the p u rchaser our 
w ritten  guaran tee  to  reMiud th e  m oney if th e  tre a tm e n t does 
n t  tfffect a  cu re . G uarantee* issued only by 
EISNER Jc ¡MKNDKLSOX, 82ftRace S tree '^ fth tlade lph ja , Pa.
“  P U K I T A S . ”
T he celebrated vegetab le Itlood Purifier. I t  im m ediately  
-• m iles H eadache, Constipation, Purifies th e  8h!u. Mailed 
mv w here upon receip t id' 2 3  ed its . U nsurpassed  for
Children. E ISN ER  ft M E N D E LS O N ,
320 Race S treet, Ph ilade lph ia , Pa .Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D e a i .f.b s  i n
White and Yellow Pine,- and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K ETS, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. -  ■ COAL.F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L I N S E E D  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paintj—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns--and 
fencing.
EXTRAORDINARY
B A R G A I N S
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to 
save money visit my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College­
ville, 1 Yl miles from the former place.
All Kinds of Hew and i Second- 
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits, Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits, Lounges,
Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Bed Springs, Marple Top Tables, 
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases, Bureaus,
Side Boards, , Sinks, .
All kinds of * Chairs] &c.
All kinds of second-hand . Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such 
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks, 
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought 
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. ’You are 
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether 
you purchase or not.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
R E - O P E N E D !
The public are respectfully informed that I 
have opened the Upper Providence Square store, 
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a 
full line of
Bry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
at very low prices fpreash. Particular attention 
is called to the fact that I have a large Stock of
B O O T S &  S H O E S
of every description, being sold off regardless of 
cost. Mens’ finest quality of
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also a nipe gpjgetipn of
Ready Made eiothingi
SUITS FROM $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examiuatiou is 
solicited. Very respectfully,
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct. 17,3m TRUSTEE.
pRIV A TE SA LE!
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acres of 
land,, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
back, Chas. Tyson and. others, will be sold on 
easy terms if degifed.
A< RAMBO, Trappe, Pa,
